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United Press IN OUR 77th YEAR
Selected As A Best All Round Kentuay Community Newspaper










'THE 'SANDS  DIE IN HUNGARY REVOLUTIO




"We do not want war" Coun-
sellor S. h. Striganov told the
Murray -Rotary Club yesterday,
'We have' all we want."
Counsellor Striganov was one
of three members of the Russian
Embassy in Washington. who ad-
dresed the club yesterday.
Others who addressed the club
# were First Secretary of 4he Em-
bassy Alexandre Oustinov a n d
Second Secretary tit the SntbnY
V. Lobeefiev.
Mr. Striganov was the princi-
pal speaker for the meeting and
used as his topic the foreign
policy of the Soviet Union.
He said that Russia believes in
the principal of peaceful co-ex-
istence. "Simultaneous existence
• is possible" between capitalism
and communism, Striganov told
the audience of Rotarians and
their guests.
There is no need for conflict,
he continued, because there can
just be peaceful competition.
"We do not want war, we have
all we want", he said. He ex-
pressed the opinion that althouab
capitailsm or the free-enterprise
system and socialism are sift-
ed' ferent, the countries of America
and Russia can live together.
Soicalism will win out in the
end, he intimated, "because of
its greater advantages."
' There can be peace in the
world, he continued, if four steps
are followed. Mr. Striganov list-
ed these as follows: end the arms
race, reduce the armed forces,
international control in disarm-
./ ment, and forbid the A & H
4 weapons.
"Russia believes in the peace-
ful use of atomic power", he
continued.. He said that Russia
had proposed an agreement that
all testing cease and that all
weapons be destroyed, but this
proposal was not accepted.
Russia will continue to press
for disarmament agreements, he
said. We showed our intent by




Pat TreVathan left Thursday
to begin his duties as purser
on a ship for the U. S. Maritime
Service after serving two years
in the United States Army.
Prior to Mr. Trevathan's two
years' service in the Army, he
was employed by the Maritime
Service for nine years. He en-
tered the Maritime Service after
• graduating from t h e Murray
Training School in 1945.
Trevathan is the son of Mr.
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Southwest Kentucky — Clear-
ing and cooler today and to-
night, fair and cool Saturday.
• High today 65, low tonight 38
to 43. Hi_gh_Saturday 65 to 70.
Some a.m. temperatures:
Louisville 60, Lexington 52, Pa-
ducah and Bowling Green 54,
Covington 55. London 51 and
Hemkinsville 60.
Evansville, Ind 60
Murray State To Tangle %
WithAilansas Aithiderdog
Once again Murray State's
football Thoroughbreds will take
the gridiron as the underdog,
and once more they hope to
befuddle the experts, when they
tangle with the strong Arkansas
State Indians here Saturday
night. •
Three other elevens were gift-
ed with the "collar the Breds"
fever, from the sports gazers,




All county and city school.
children are eligible to partici-
pate in an American Legicn
sponsored contest to select a
name for the coliseum at the
new State Fair Grounds in Lou-
isville.
The winner will receive a
011,000.00 defense bond. The rulesfar the contest are:
(1) Each contestant must be
enrolled as a full-time student
in ..grades 9-12, in any public,
parochial, or private junior or
senior high school in Kentucky
at the time of entering the
contest.
(2) Select name for the coli-
seum and the reason why the
name was suggested; such a
reason to be explained in not
more than 50 words.
(3) Each entry should be made
in the contestants own hand
writing on white paper (81/2
x 11) and on one side only.
(4) Each entry must bear the
contestants name, home address,
school, and the signature of the
sponsoring teacher.
(5) Entry must be post mark-
ed not later than 12:00 mid-
night CST November 11, 1958.
(6) Mail to Contest: The
American Legion, Department of
Kentucky, War Memorial Audi-
torium, Louisville 3, Ky.
In commemoration of Ken-
tucky's War Dead, the American
Legion is sponsoring the contest
with the cooperation of t he
Kentucky State Fair Board.
TOBACCO CURING NEWS
By UNITED PRESS
Tobacco farmers in the south-
west and south central sections
of Kentucky were advised to
keep barn ventilators closed to-
day and open them tonight if
they are ready to begin strip-
ping.
Rains Thursday night should
have helped to bring leaf into
case for stripping in the south-
west, the University of Ken-
tucky Agricultural Extension
Service reported.
Curing weather should be good
today and Saturday in the south-
west and south central sections
but only fair to poor in the
southeast.
Relative average humidity to-
day will be 35 to 40 per cent
in the southwest, 50 per cent
in the south central portion and
Evansville, Eastern and Ten-
nessee Tech, all met the same
tate initial loss to the inspired
Racers. And only dame fortune
prevented Louisville from con-
tributing to the destruction of
the writers polls.
The charges of Coach Jim
Cullivan knew that the visiting
Indians are also to be respected
as have previous foes. For that
reason they realize that it will
take another masterful perfor-
mance, like the win over Tech,
to bag their second win in as
many games, over the Southern-
ers.
Arkansas State will attempt
to rebound from its first defeat
last week lit the hands of Mis-
sissippi State. They have won
three, including a 39-13 rout
of Florence State. Murray was
nosed out 19-18 by Florence.
Murray will enter the game
-in fair- physieal strength._ except
for injuries to fullback Phil
Foster and reserve end Bud
Vest. The latter will not dress
for the game. John Daniels.
a lineman may be limited due
to an ankle injury. .
The Breds are concentrating
on their passing attack, aware
that the Indian defense sfosiped
the Mississippi State aerial of-
fense cold.
Tommy Spiers, Arkansas State's
NAIA Alt-American quarterback,
hit five of 15 for 50 yards
against the Maroons - of the
Southeastern Conference, a n d
looms as a threat to the Breds.
He hasa highly regarded receiver
in Bob Gray of Memphis. The
Indian line averages well over
200 lbs. A factor in their success
has been available reserve
sttength from their 85 m a n
squad.
Murray dropped the Indians
13-7 last year at- Jonesboro in
their first match. Coach Gene
Harlow and his boys will seek
revenge when the kickoff vts




BENTON. Oct. 26 nr — An
all-male Marshall Circuit Court
jury Thursday acquitted a tear-
ful 41-year old waitress of a
Murder charge in the fatal 1954
shooting of her husband.
The jury deliberated 50 min-
utes before finding Mrs. Willie
Mae Patterson, Union City, Tenn..
innocent of the murder of her
husband, Clyde Patterson.
Mrs. Patterson testified she
shot Patterson as he made a
move toward a revolver on the





Earle C. Clements ,
Senator Earle C. Clements and
Lieut. Governor Harry Lee War-
erfield will speak in the Callo-
wait- County court house yard
Saturday at 3:00 p.m. in 6ehalf
of the Democratic Party.
This was announced yesterday
by Robert Young, Calloway
County campaign chairman.
Young predicted 'a capacity
crowd would turn out to hear
the veterari senator, who 'Seeks
re-election and Mr. Waterfield,




A conference for public school
superintendents and instructional
supervisors from the Western
Kentucky area is being called
at Murray State November 13,
beginning at 10:00 a,m.
A program is being planned
by Mr. Eugene Russell and Miss
Louise Combs, educational con-
sultants. -
It will involve discussions on
In - service teacher educational




Sam Crass was elected presi-
dent of the Murray State College
German club at the first meeting
of the group recently. He is
a junior from Murray.
Crass is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Maurice Crass, Sr. of Mur-
ray.
Holiday House Planned By
Rose And Garden Club Here
Plans for Holiday House were
reported completed by the gener-
al chairman, Mrs. Eaf Huie.
Decorations a n d arrangements
made by the members of the
40 to 50 per cent in the south- Rose and Garden - Club together
east, rising to 90 to 93 iser-eent with the members of the Little
tonight. Rose and Garden Club will be
Southeastern farmers were ad- displayed at .Holiday House in
vised to open their barns several the home of Mrs. E. J. Beale
hours today if their tobacco which will be open to the public
still is not as dry as it should on Tuesday, December 11. dur-
be. ing the hours of two to nine
o'clock in the evening.
The theme of the Holiday
House will be "Christmas in Refreshments E.
LOS ANGELES (Tr — A pretty the Air" with 04 color scheme Windsor. chairman, Miss Cappie
blonde learned the bare (acts being in pastel' shades and gold Beale. Mrs Eat Huie, Mrs. Glen
when a gallant stranger handed and white Background MUSIC Hodges. and Mrs. Charles Clark.
her his coat ona streetcar. The in keeping with the tgme will Finance - Mrs. G. B. Scott
girl had caught her tight sweat-
er on a coin box when she
paid her fare and nearly half
of the garment had unraveled
by the time she reached the
rear of the car.
SWEATER UNRAVELS
•
be featured. Membe of the
clubs will serve as hostesses in
each decorated room of Holiday
House.
Committees are as follows:
Outside decorations — Mrs.
•
C. L. Sharborough, chairman.
Mrs. R. H. Hood, Mrs. E. S
Diuguid, Jr., Mm. John Irvan.
Mrs. John Edd fpcott, and Mrs.
Heron West.
Inside decorations,— Mrs. A.
F. Doran, general chairman. Mrs.
A. 0. Woods, Mrs. H. C. Corn.
Mrs. Jack Kennedy, Mrs. G. B.
Scott, Mrs. L. C. Ryan, Mrs.
W. C. Elkins Mrs. Jack Bryan,
and Mrs James R. Allbritten.
Mrs. V.
and Mrs. John Quertermous.
Publicity — Bra. J. I. Hosick.
chairman, Mrs. E. C. Parker.
Mrs. James Lassiter and Mrs
Ed Griffin. -
Murray Juniors T. C. Collie
htton TO- Mov -0--To
OklahomaThe Muray•Junior Tigers were
outplayed last night by , Jetton
Junior High of Paducah with
a" score- of 20-12.
Murray put across one score
hi the first quarter and another
In the fourth. Jetton scored in
the first three quarters.
Billy Dan 'Crotise racked up
the first tally for Murray when
he plunged through from the
three yard line. .
'Harold Moss scored—On' a six
yard run around the end. Both
extra point attempts failed.
David Buchanan and Donald
Lockhart did some running for
the local team.
Billy Dan Crouse, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Crw. who play-
ed an excelent 'game ell night,
suffered a broken arm in the
lagt seconds of play. His arm
wilt broken Mt below the
'shoulder. His father said that
he was resting fairly well today,






that their regular office hours
are from 1:00 to 5:00 p.m. Mon-
day through Saturday, and ad-
vise that the office will be
occupied during the mornings
by one of the campaign .officials.
"We are available, ready and
willing to help the two-party
system," said county campaign
chairman B. M. Coleman.
Mrs. Virginia Thurmond. cam-
.paign secretary cordially invites
all women regardless of political
ties, to visit her at the head-




Joe Dick has been named to
head the Calloway County March
of Dimes program next January,
according to Fred Workman.
The full program and drive
will be released at a later date,
closer to the beginning or the
actual. drive.
Workman said that although
Salk vaccine has brought down
the number of polio cases, the
amount of money needed will
continue to be large, because
of the treatment necessary for
those who have already con-
tacted the disease. ,
Adult Farm Class
To Begin Monday
W. 'H. Brooks announced to-
day that Vie regular adult class
which he has been conducting
in past years. will begin on
October 29 at 7:30 at Kirksey
/ High School. I
The classes will be held in
I the agriculture room of the high
school. Dairying will be the
principal subject this year. All
farmers interested in this topic
are urged to attend.
There will be no charge foi
these classes, with the idea to
giet proper instruction. Mr.
Brooks is a dairyman of long
standing and is well qualified
to instruct the dais. He is now
milking 25 cows.
Cub Pack 45 To Hold
Pinewood Derby
Cuts Pack 45 will meet to-
night at 7:15 o'clock in the
gymnasium of Murray Iii gh
School. The annual Pinewood
Derby will be held at that time.
Parents and others interested
are asked to attend and to be
en time because the elimination
contest will take some time.
Everyone is asked to use the
8th street entrance of the high
school.
-T. C. Cottle
T. C. Collie. former District
Manager of the Woodmen  
the World in Murray has re-
cently accepted a position as
State Manager of the State of
Oklahoma.
Mr. Collie began 'working with
the Woodmen on March 5, 19-'0
here in Murray. In 1949 he went
etneliana.wharstrrveel.on
State Manager %ante i960 at
which time he moved to Texas
where he was District Manager
of the Uvalde District.
In January of 1952 Mr. Collie
crane back to Murray for the
past four years served as District
Manager of Calloway and Grav-
es Counties. He will leave Mon-
day for the Home Office in
Omaha. Nebraska for a briefing
and then will go to Oklahoma
to begin his duties, on Nov 1,
as State Manager.
Mr. Collie is an active member
of the First Baptist church and
has been active in various civic
and community activities. He is
a native Calloway Countian and
the son of Mr. and Mrs. E. E.
Collie of Route 2. Murray. His
wife, the former Mildred Crider
and his son, Bill, Will join him
in Oklahoma early in 1957.
His successor will be announc-
ed in the near future.
Local 'Boy To Serve In
ROTC Honor Guard
Five 'freshmen' pledges of Per-
shing Rifles Company G411 will
serve as, the color guard for
the Murray State ROTC regi-
ment during the 1956-57 school
year.
Presenting the colors this year
are' Edmund Jones of Milburn,
Robert Young of Murray, and
Cecil Dozier and Dick Wheeler,
both of Mill Shoals, Ill. Serving
as firsi_alternate is Gorddn Eniz
of Murray: -
The MSC Color guard raises
Reign Of Terror Imposed By
Soviets To Restore Order
VIENNA. Oct. 26 In -- Hun- Danube pier ...people rounded
garian workers struck today up and shut on the spot Or
throughout the nation to back hanged ... but where the rebel,
_the growieg strength of rebel won they were ruthless against
forces who seized large areas the Soviet troops. T---have seen'
of eastern and southern Hun- Red Army/ giildiers kangesi.",je
garY and set up a "revolutionary In East Germarly there were
government." fears of the trouble that broke
Reports reaching the outside first in Poland and flared into
world told of a "reign of terror" spen warfare in Hungary.
imposed by the Soviets in their West Berlin intelligence organ!-
desperate efforts to restore order. ration said East Germany had
Civilians and Hunarian soldiers alerted 250,000 troops and poll",
were reported hanged in Buda- in fear of a Hungarian type
pest streets, crowds were re- revolt.
I ported mowed down by Russian And well informed sources in
machine-gunners. Vienna , said large-scale antAs
The dead was reported in the Russian demonstrations had taks
"thousands" in the fourth day en place in the tiny satellite
of the revolution that has shaken country of Albania in protest
the Communist dynasty a n d against starvation wages.
brought rumblings in other Corn- The government - controlled
Munist 'satellites. -- East Ger- radio in the southern industrial
many and Albania. city of Pecs reported that rebels
Reports of a general strike, in the surrounding area had
called to paralyze communication formed a "revolutionary council"
and industry in Hungary, came to direct the campaign against
from Austrian railway workers army troop still loyal to the
who visited Hegyeshalom, the Hungirian government. _
first rail check point inside Budapest itself appeared to 
be
Hungary. .._ quief after three days of 
fighting
They said the first workers that left thousands dead bUt HIV
to lay down their tools were Communist government announes
-Hungarian—railway --workers_ and ed today *h. tart of a_ Dew amt
that employes of all factories paign to wipe out the insurgents,.
and plants had joined them. there.
By 10 a.m., they said, work had Soviet guns and tanks cordoned
ceased throughout Hungary. off Budapest but the revolt
There were these other dev- spread beyond the capital city to
elopments in the crisis: the industrial provinces where
'16:1;413/344v a Swiss traveler rebel• reported in control
starPeX 4,1 ce...:-.iminerig and .urenresu
people hang in rows. along he  ore areas.
Radio Budapest opened its
morning broadcast by urging ev-
eryone to keep off the streets
because "the remnants of the
rebels will be liquidated today'
— the same promise it made
Thursday.
Tanks Fired Into Crowds
It was in this campaign that
Soviet tanks poured pointblank
fire into Hungarian crowds arm-
ed only with the national flag,
turning the center of Burapest
into a slaughterhouse.
Dispatches from Budapest re-
ported "several thousand" Hun-
gariafis killed or wounded. Trav-
elers reaching Vienna from the
city estimated the number of
dead as high as 3,000.
The official Communist paper
Sabad Nep appealed today for
restoration of order to "make a
withdrawal of Soviet troops out
of Budapest_ possible," Radio
Budapest reported.
"We must still deal with a cer-
tain clique .in our party which
estranged us from the popula-
tion," it said. "We -must admit
that not only counter - revolu-
tionary elements instigated this
revolt, but also the justified in-
dignation of the Hungarian popu-
lation."
Rebels Seize Radio
The rebels appeared strongest
in the great industrial section of
Borsod in northeast Hungary on
the border of Czechoslovakia.
They took over the radio in the
city of Miskolc and broadcast re-
peated demands to Premier Imre
Nagy..
The rebel Miskolc Radro de-
manded the "immediate elimina-
tion of Stalinists," complete with
public trials, and inclusion of
"non-Communists" in the govern-
ment.
Rudolf Foeldvari. Communist
Party secretary of the province of
Dorsod, declared in a radio
speech early today that/ - Nagy
"has accepted our demands—he
will form a new government toe
night or tomorrow night."
Bu tthe rebels also were very
strong in the south.
Secret Police Commander
Radio Pecs. which is still gov-
ernment-held, admitted that a
-revolutionary council of the pro-
vince of Bartriya" was directing
an organised campaign against
loyalist army troops. Significantly
the troops loyal to Nagy were
under command ,,r a secret police
official and not an army officer.
Radio Pecs said. loyal army
troops were fighting the rebel
forces in the but it said
thc I,o alist troop commander was
Col G*oergy Bradacs of t h e
secret - a revelation of the





A storewide sale has been an-
nounced by N. B. Ellis, owner
of the N. B. Ellis Company,
located on East Main Street at
Second.
Mr. Ellis said that he is put-
ting on the sale to reduce his
large stock of goods which in-
cludes many hundreds of items.
The sale will begin on .Satur-
day. October 27 and will con-
tinue for three weeks. At the
end of that time over $600 in
prizes will be awarded.
Big reductions in prices have
been made with quality china-
ware' and glassware being re-
duced as much as one-half.
Reductions are listed in sport-
ing goods, fishing tackle, kitchen
ware and utensils, electric ap-
pliances, tools. and many miscel-
laneous items.
Reductions of twenty percent
to twenty-five percent are listed
for costume jewelry, wrought
iron and brass items. and Christ-
mas toys.
$500 in special gift checks will
be Wen to the first 100 people
at the doors on tomorrow morn-
the flag at, all home football ii56 at 8:00 a.m.
games and. presents the colors
before home basketball games,
as well as participating in ROTC
drill periods and ceremonies.
Murray Boys in
Pershing Rifles
Company G. Third Regiment
of the National Honorary Soeiety
of Perishing Rifles held in-
stallation for eleven pledges re-
cently.
Those from Murray in the
organization are Don Gilbert,
Robert Young, Max Morgan,
James Enix and Billie Basset.
Students Leave
For Convention
A special bus load of Murray
State College students left this
morning for Lexington for the
Baptist student union state con-
vention.
Fifty students of the Bap-
tist denomination let to attend
the convention.
Dr. Henry r Franklin Paschall




Ellis said that he would re-
main open until 9:00 p:m. each
Saturday during the sale.
Following are the prizes which
will be given 'on November 17.
Three piece Limed Oak Bed-
room Suite by Bassett.




TV1 Swivel-Rocking Chair by
Clevelander.
Floor lamp by Maid-Rite.
Combination magazine rack
and hassock by Kuehne.
Table lamp by Aladdirt_ _
Wrought iron step-up kitchen
stool bys-keihs geo.
Casco serv table by Cosco.
Clothes hamper by Pearlwiek.
The prizes were purchased
(rum Thurman Furniture Co.
(Isenhour, Nixon, Democrats
RIDGECREST. Calif. IP —Ei-
senhour and Nixon are cam-
paigning for Adlai E. Stevenson
-and Sen. Estes Eefauver. Servic,
station-operator James M. Eisen-
hour and Jodi Nixon are mem-
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...cars Ago This Week
Let..lut.r and Times File
ar - ii.d outstanding honors
— the National Tar Phi
zfiihatod with the Wood-
r. Denver, Colo.
Mr. and Mrs. Horn-
. crov.7'.ed Cover Girl 4t the FISHING ‘.1 rot organization held it the   EPORT
Begins With Festivities Today Top In The
Homecoming at Douglass High
School started with festivities
tills morning. The chapel Iwo-
gram at 9:00 o'clock was give*
over to alumni itti observance
ot the annual hemecurning.
Desiree McGethet, started the
Program by reading a paper
concerning the event, followed
by a solo', by F. A. Cogdale.
Sam Prince Millen rendered
I solo and was followed by
Sergeant Dave Willis, Jr. who
r.-unle a short talk.
The remainder of the program
consisted of an instrumental solo
by mary Truitt. the history uf
ihe class read by Mable Dillard
and a melody by Thelma Tin-
"In The morning a breakfast
will be held from 7:30 to 9:00.
. • re. cr.
-1 Murray:: was elected na-
.iu.ig rn.•nt. hers and installed
, -",;r:ey-;'•• oy Hotel in Denver.
L.O.r:,,-:,ted her birthday re-
a :,:11,j,t r of her friends re-
, • eh.' remembered 'by
• (ttii.- 1 • .• • .(_1 cards.
vt ry :;.: ive of everyone's
v.-(1 e he'd v -,•clne,t.day,. October 23.
:o•-• who died mid-
. ;',11ng wood at a neighbors house on
ay. (Ji 22..
H. F. 0:.ler..by. city ffie chief, spoke to the fourth
rade stuilt..nts of the Murray Training School at one of
eir regular meetings this week on fire prevention.
Eaph Rule, Tore florist. is attending a tOtIM-lb floral






me. this victory was the greatest
. ;thrill a my coaching career."
; But right new he's worried i
lest the team should -sit-lifer. , - 
a
letdown against West Virginia
Water 84 Degrees — Clear —
Normal Level
Remarks: Fishing is good and
thats all you can make of it.
Individual Catches -
Golden Pond, Kentucky: HOOV-
er Sholar. Commercial Fisher-
mama catfish --that • topped the
scales at exactly 50 lbs on snag
line.
Fort Campbell, Kentucky: Lt
Koram 'Louis, 12 stripes Aije.
2 tp 2te lbs. eldcpps Spinner.
Dever, Tertneisse: G. L. -Ron-
gemonte and Dick Martin. 27
Stripes. top 21.2 lb, Spoonplug.
Eldorado, Illinois: Kenneth Cox,
12 Crappie top 2 lb. Minnows.
Drakesboro, Kentucky: T. B.
Band and Lloyd Johnson, 23
Crappie top 2 lb. Minnows.
Cape Girardeau. mime ri: Bill
Bollinger, 5 Bass top 4 lb 1 oz.
Hula Popper.
Murray, Kentucky: Set. Ray
Vaughn and Sgt. Dwane Shelby,
12 Stripes and Bass top 2 lb.
 Skk• Saturday. "I don't mind striking a blow-
1.... eastern football now and
By J. ROBERTSHUSERT
Uneed Press Sports Writer
UN'TVERSITY PARK. Pa 114
— He's been the dean losrh-lssi-
mists for years)*
sue campus but tits sesson
he has been under "doctor's
orders" to look on the brighter
sloe.
One strong psychological v..ea-
He hes- a- foo
tball 'het t pon wIncli Eagle -had •• in his Et), UNITED PRESS
is making that task relative7y Kentucky — Temperatures forersenal against Ohio State was
ens, a newspaper cliopin. -somebody the five - day period. Saturday
ewe the United Press' toacn dug up... The- clipping quoted through' Tuesday, will average
of the - Week. Charles (Rip) Ohio State Coach Woody Hayes three to six degrees above the
Engle. a kinOly Y.-hite-haired guy normal of 53 for Kentucky.that the Buckeyes were looking
whose Penn State Ninany Liens • beyond the Penn State game Cooler east portion RatutdaY:
_eTeleaexi Stwe's Scarlet d were 
. .nz 
Paducah. Keeteeky: E. Dunn,
12 Crappie top 2 es. Minnows.
Madisonville, Kntucky: J. W.
Hatchet, 7 Bass top 6 lb. $ or,.
Rex Spoon. J. R. Covington, 14
Crapie 1 to 2 lbs. Minnows.
Hermitian, Kentucky: C. W.
Reales. 3 litass4to 5 kh. as., Hulo
popper. Bucksaw Wethers, 9
RUSS. ti to 3 lbs. ember.
Seeerage. Sa:orday in the be used against Wisconsin, a
up=et of the year io chve.
There were mar* theigs. that
helped, but Enele said simply
that we 1.-antee to.
win this ene than Ohio
-LI 27 year' . f (-etching I
a :ear he t showed
n.. e
Mao
tnen. but we have traditional)
.rivalries. too, and • we really
to nen these neighborhood ;
t wajA P9ttio-,,. Stain th;ictory.
hattles.'eci*holdsaid. "Ebt learnt
bet' gelt even more
tout of beating West' Virginia.









gTen o1 ponentis Saturday.
To the Nittany ion squad of
43 that was the supreme insult.
Yet Engle denied emphatically
that he vented for Ohio Stet,.
"We werked hard on this one
and everybody pitched in to get
ready for what v.-c knew would
be a wog?' garn --.- he said. "rye
had he' 'or squae- physicaly. but
tnis one has the most heart.
desire. apd courage."
THE BIG ONE!
JIMMY gliFfn sf-ems to be giving his father Gila an argument
over which ptimpain he can have — that peewee or the big 37.
peunder at his feet The pumpkins are in the Halloween time
"collection" of A. R. Sperry ineViestlake, O., Cleveland suburb.
Sperry gat a Farm Bureau prize for the biggest pumpkin, tallest
eons In town. . Istersahowt4
FIVE DAY FORECAST
warmer throughout entire ,area
Sunday and Monday. C oole r
Tuesday and Wednesday. Preci-
pitation averaging .5 to one inch
as showers extreme east tonight
with occasional periods of show-
ers in the entire state late
Sunday through Tuesday.
---a-  -,111.1.0O+1•4OT,10 .sroor-
Georgia's First
GEOITGIA'S first Negro woman
attorney. Mrs. Prnelen Herndon.
leaves the U. S. Supreme Court
building in Washington after 1056.
being admitted to practice
there. She has been an attorney 
george Hart, Mayor
Attest: C. B. Grogan
13 years. (International) City Clerk
The Alumni A.a."'e441i°41 will meet ilackfield
at 9:90.
The parade will be held at
21)0 o'clock and the ganie wills
High School High of Bowling




Ordinance N..3. s87 which defines
Vie zoning requirements at 1632
West Main Street and accepting
the r.cummendations cf the Zoo'
Ing and Pianiena Board of the
City of Murray, Kentucky, ad
hereinzfter designatel and slat
forte.
Be it ordained by the Common
Council of the City of Murray,
Kentucky:
Section 1. That pursuant td the
recommendations of the Zoning
and Planning Board as submitted
lo____thia_.__council the prope
which is owned by L. C. Win-
chester at 1632 West Main Street
)n said city is hereby declared to
be commercial property which
may be used for busines purposes
but only to the following extent:
30 feet on the west side of the
improvements on said property
to a depth of 75 feet is hereby
permitted to have a construction
compelted for commercial pur-
poses and none other.
Section 2.- That pursuant to the
recommendations of the ZonIng
and Planning Board all proper-
ties in the City of Murray, Ken-
tucky shall-be divided into three.




(b) business -or commercial
district
(c industrial district.
Section 3. That the boundaries
of the zones or districts herein
specified be designated on t/W
map of the City of Murray 
'a1follows. .
(al residential district shalt be
white in color
(b) business or commercial
district shall be red in col*:
(e) industrial district shall lid
green in color.
Section 4. The property hereiei
defined and designated shall 161'F'
immediately placed in the proper
color on said land use map and
shall hereafter be considered as
is hereinabove set forth.
Section 5. All ordinances 01'
parts thereof in conflict wile :eel
provisions of this ordinance art
to the extent of each conflict
hereby repealed.
Section 6. Should any portion
of this ordinance be declared in-
valid, such action shall not affect
the validity if the remaining
portions hereof.
Read publicly to the Common
Council of the City of Murray,
Kentucky at its regeler meeting
held on Inc 19th day of October,
1956. and approved at its first
reading on motion of Frank Lan-
caster and seconded by G u y
Spann and upon roll call the
following council members voted
"aye", Galen Thurman. Jr., Guy
Billington, Matt Sparkman, Guy
Spatui, Carlton Buchanen, Carl
Kingins, Frank Lancaster, Dar-
rell Shoemaker, Dan Hutson 'I'
:Sledd. R. B. Parker, and Stull
Wilsoe and the following voted
: -nay", none.
It is therefore ordered by the
Hon. George Hart, Mayor, that
I said ordinance be published i
the Ledger and Times, a daily
newspaper of general circulation
in the City of Murray. Callowae
County, Kentucky, on one oil,
casion and that said ordinarrei
lie over until the next reitilar
f
meeting of seid council at vehicotl
time it shall be brought up 
i
final passage in accordance with'
Chapter 85 of Kentucky Revisedi
'Statutes.
This the 19th day of October,
•
NeW YORK — Tummy
Morris of Princeton, a rangy
triple-threater out of Columbus,
Ohio. was named today as top
man in the United Press back-
field-of-the-week for o n e of
those dazzling performances most
college football stars only dream
about.
In the best tradition of his
immediate predecessors, Dick
Kazmaier and Royce Flippin,
Morris had • hand in every
point as Princeton three times
roared from behind to top Col-
gate lest Saturday, 28-20. He
seeted three times, passed to
one • touchdown, held the ball
on all conversions, made a game-
saving pass interception ind set
up the final score with a nifty
punt that dropped fiLier -Co/gates'
goal.
For that, Morris was first
choice among this week's big
four in college football followed
by Gene Newton of Tulane,
Don Watson of Texas A & M
and Bobby Cox of Minnesota. •
Fight Results
By United Press
BOSTON —Nino Valdes, 210,
Havana, Ceiba, knocked out Bob
Woodall, 213, Boston (3).
NEW YORK —Angelo Defen-
die 17034, Brooklyn. N. Y.,;
knocked out Archie Whitfield,
167%, New _Viet (1)e
Olympic Threat
THE CLENCHED FIS1 of Torn
Courtney, Livingston, N.J., 800-
meter member of the U.S. Olym-
pic Squad, is his way of telling
the opposition that the Uni•ed
States team will be the best
dressed at the Melbourne, Aus-
tralia, games in November. Tom
and all the men athletes of the
U.S. squad have been outfli,ted
gratis in these sports coats de-
signed by Brrk Ray, a New
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Scheduled For This Week Also.
Sy TIM MORiARTY
United Press Sports Writer
The Oklahoma - Notre Dame I
game at South Bend, Ind Satur-
day is listed as the "big game"
on college footbale- rieek end
program, but ih-tre ale aeveral
other battles which will have
a direct bearing on conference
champitinshipa and bowl berths.
Clemson got an earl) :tart on
Saturday's heroes Thursday by
edging South Carolina, 7-0, in
their annual "Big Thursday"
game at Columbia, S.C. T h e
Tigers' victory enabled them to
take over r-:,•ession
of first place .. de: Atlantic
Coast Conference an' moved
there a step nearer ta a New
Year's Day engagement in the
Orange Bowl. .
Oklahoma AiSIM and Kansas
meet today in a game originally
echeetiled--tor—Saturday. while
George Washington hopes to take
ovre undisputed first, place in
the Southern Conference tonight
against William & Mary.
' Iowa Vs Purdue
In two of Saturday's most im-
portant conference games, Iowa,
the Big Ten Conference co-lead-
er, plays Perdue at Lafayette,
Ind., while Georgia Tech will
risk its Southeastern- Conference
leadership against upstart Tulane
at Atlanta, Ga.
Although Iowa is one of the 10
major perfect record teams re-
maining,. the Hawkeyes are five-
point underdogs against Purdue.
Georgia Tech is a 13-point fav-
orite over Tulane but will have
to be on its toes against the ;
Greenies, who have knocked off
Navy and Mississippi ineheir last i
two games.
Another wing-ding battle is
expected at Waco, Tex., where
•
I eel
FRIDAY - OCTOBER 26, 1956
!West Virginia at Penn Slats,
lOregen at pittsburgh, Array it
Columbia, Savy at Penn. Col-
gate at Yale, Northwestern at
Indiana, Iowa State at Missouri,
Houston at Auburn, Kentucky at
Georgia, Texas at Rice, Florida
at LSU, North Carolina State at
Duke, UCLA at Oregon State,
Wed California at Washington.
Whoopini Cranes
Complete Flight
WASIelNGTON fie - Six
whooping cranes have safely
over Texas Christian last week. completed the flight front their
Canadian breeding grounds to
If "Stanford can get by South- he Arkansas wildlife refuge in
ern California in their Pacific Texas, the Fish and Wildlife
Coast Conference -pick 'em"
pme the Indians will be on the
road to the Rose Bowl. B u t
Chuck Taylor's young men will
have to stop the Trojans' Jon
Arnett, who will be playing his
final college game.
Tn the other major conferences,
Princeton can tie Yale for the
try League lead by beating Cor-
nell, Colorado hopes to remain
unbeaten in the Big Seven
against Nebraska, and Montana
State risks its perfect Rocky
Mountain record against Colora-
do Western.
- 4-Peah Hopes -
Then doesn't seem td lee-much
hope for Notre Dame in its tussle
with Oklahoma. which will be
nationally televised. The Sooners
dropped out of first place in the
United Press rating, this week
following Michigan State's 47-14..
victory over Notre Dame, so they •
probably will attempt to out-do
the .Spartans against the Irish.
Top - ranked Michigan State.
however, isn't expected to sur-
render its spot that easy, and
will show little mercy against
Illinois. Fourth - ranked Tennes-
see should romp over Maryland,
fifth-ranked Michigan meets
Minnesota in their annual "Little
Brown Jug" game, eighth-ranked
Ohio State hopes to bounce baci7
from its loss to Penn State
against 'Wisconsin, and Texas
Christian, tied with Baylor for
ninth place, entertains Miami.
Other major 'games include
ninth-ranked Texas A&M in an
Important Southwest Conference
clash. Baylor is unbeaten in four
games, but the Aggies are the
favorites off their upset victory
Service reported today. '
More are expected to arrive
before the needle of November.
A count will be made then
, to determine how the 25 surviv-
ing cranes that headed north
last April fared on their 5,000-
mile trip. The count also will
chow whether any young bp.ds
were produced.
.Conservaticnists are trying herd
re save the crane; from ex-
tinction.. They numbered dnly
15 in 1941 but are making
a catrieb. In adritien to the
:4-4hat -Many— skush last --spi4ng,
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• Canon Ulm • TIfit•OiSf 4•01191 • Niel Poi
• (Wet Shoo • Wo•dle-e Inn. • Sem WkIt
FULL 40-INCH RANGE
WITH MUD TOP
"IT'S NEW . TEST.PROVED, Every
C E range nas one of In. new speed.
coolimg 'Inas trizt• faster than gas TO,,
2600-watt unot was tested on G E
oratorres against the large burner 01
Mtn Or four leading gas stones The CI
um? was taster in tests which oncluded
• Pork choPS on an elentininn skillet. in
acidtion, 2 cups, 1 quart and 2 quarts
et water and a package of frozen peas
were brought tO a boil faster every time.",
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LEONE wasn't at the receptiondesk and I couldn't wait for
her. I had a dance lesson to give
and I didn't want to run the risk
of having my pupil complain
about my inattention to him. I
hurried through the reception
room and down the corridor to
Studio K.
I opened the door, stepped in-
side ... and it was all I could do
to keep from turning around and
heading for the hills. The pupil
waiting for his lesson was Wen-
dell Kipp.
He was as surprised ILO I. But,
while my stria-um turned into a
stampede of confusion, his blos-
somed into a kind of insidious
joy. His smile was a drool, his
velvet eyes dripped delight.
"Well," he said. "Well, well and
well."
"Well, yes!" I said. "Imagine!
What it small world! No, it can't
be that small . . . you can't be
the man I met at the Feather
Club last night
"Oh, but yes ..."
"No, as a matter of fact. I
wasn't in the Feather Club last
night." I shut up. I realized that
my poise was still down, still out.
Kipp was walking toward me.
He put his insistent hands on my
shoulders. I tried to step away,
but he held me.
"Baby, what goes? Last night
your name was Gloria. Today . .
here it's Hester Frost, I'm told.
What goes?"
"Goes?"
"Last night you just happen to
be in a bar where the Waltzer
turns up. When I recognized him,
you just happened to disappear.
This morning you just happen to
have Anita's job. What gives?"
"For that matter," I said,
"what gives with you? Last
night you said you took your les-
sons on Wednesday . . . just be-
fore the Waltzer. What are you
doing here now?"
"I take three lessons a week,
baby," he said. "This is one of
my regular times."
"Oh," I said. "Listen, Mr.
Kipp ..."
"Last night you called me Wen-
dell. Last night you were real
friendly. How come you picked
me up?"
"I picked you up?"
"You had a reason for it, didn't
you?"
"Listen ..." .
"No, on second thought, don't
tell me now. I thlnk it avoids% be
more pleasant if you explained It
to me over cocktails this eve-
ning."
"Sorry, I'm busy."
"Not that busy . . . because I
might tip off Mr. Bell about 'you.
Or I might get very conscientious
and go to the police."
"You wouldn't do t h at, you
"Oh! So it matters. So we will
have cocktails tonight. At 




I can't . .."
I "At five at the Wellington.
We'll have fun. Maybe if we have
enough fun I won't even make
you explain. Now . . . teach me
- - - -
to dance, baby."
"Don't be silly. Ant: it must be
a big disappointment to you . . .
finding me here, instead of some
baby you could line up for your-
self with this phoney learn-to-
dance business."
"Oh, not at all! Don't be mod-
est. I really like you, baby."
"Oh. for ..."
But I didn't complete my de-
rogatory sentence. A face was
pressed up against the square of
glees in my studio door. Detec-
tive Hankins was looking over
,the scene of the crime and I was
standing in full sight of him. I
Instantly became a dancing teach-
er. I stepped in Wendell Kipp's
arms and fox-trotted him around
until he was between me and the
door.
The door didn't open; the face
at the window moved away.
"You're shaking," Kipp said.
"You're all unstrung."
"That's typical of me," I said.
"Look," he said, "we'll skip this
lesson. Why don't you take the
day off? Rest up for our date
tonight, get some beauty sleep.
Not that you need it."
I walked out on the great lover.
I tied to the ladies' locker room
where I would be safe from all
melee, including members of the
Homicide Bureau. I wanted to
think things over. I went to a
settee and tried to relax and be
logical over a cigaret.
Steve and I did seem to be get-
ting someplace. A little more
time and we just might prove
that Steve hadn't killed Anita
Farrell by proving who did. But
we needed time. Kipp mustn't de-
prive us of that with his threat.
Somehow, he had to be put off.
But there was most of a day
before that crisis arrived, and I
mustn't waste that day. There
was Leone for me to see, and
Jack Walston and . . .
"Hello!"
Hooray Rose plopped down on,
the settee beside me. The ex-
show girl, ex-model was looking
a bit exhausted this morning, but
on her even exhaustion looked
good.
"Hello, Hooray," I said. "How
are you?"
"How would you be?"
"What?"
"Never go out with. a fellow
from Altoona, Pa., who is in the
trucking business. Brother! I
finally had to punch him in the
stiomaeh. Ever try that? wa
gipd. But you have to be cars.
hif not to hit him in the belt
buckle. That can hurt you more
than it hurts him. Well, now, let's
see...."
She spilled a batch of money,
mostly silver, on her lap.
"I've got to count this money,"
she said.
"Want some help?"
"No, I'm no good at counting
sheep and things like that, but I
can count money. This is a col-
lection I took up for Jack and
Dottie. Jack Walston and Dottie
Harris. They're teachers here."
"What's happening about Jack
and Dottie?"
"Tomorrow's their last day.
They're getting married. We're
going to have a little party to-
morrow night. You know, cake
and champagne."
"Oh. Well, I'd like to con-
tribute."
"I wasn't going to ask you,
Hester, on account of you're new
here, but if you insist seventy-
five cents."
I gave her three quarters.
"Thanks, Heater. Say, what to
it about trucks? When I was a
kid I was that way about a boy
and he got into truck driving.
Brother! I had to break it off.
I didn't want to grow up black
and blue. There's something
about trucks."
"I guess so. Why are Jack and
Dottie quitting? Does Jack have
another job?"
"Not what you'd call a job.
He's going to open a kind of
country night club up in Con-
necticut somewhere. You know,
they'll have dining and dancing
and a bar and a floor show. Jack
and Dottie will do their act. They
got a cute act."
"Has Dottie always been Jack's
partner?"
"Oh, sure."
"I thought I heard something
about Anita Farrell being.Jack's
partner for a while."
"You must've heard wrong."
"How long has Jack been teach-
ing here?"
"About a year."
"And he never left to take a
dancing engagement anywhere?
With Anita?"
"Uh-uh. Where'd you get that
information?"
"From an unreliable source, I
"You can say that eget n.
Jack's just been teaching here
steady all the time. Say, speak-
ing of Anita, it wouldn't surprise
me if the Waltzer is a truck
driver."
"Why does everybody think
Anita's murder was a sex
crime?"
"Are you kidding? Where've
you been all your life? Nine
times out of ten it's sex."
"Nine times out of ten what is
sex?"
"Nine times out of ten every-
thing is sex! My God, Heater,
haven't you noticed? Now, I've
got to count this money."
"I won't keep you any longer.
And listen, Hooray, before you
date another fellow you ask to
see his driver's license."
"You're not kidding! Brother!"
I.4went mat to the reception v.
rodin. Leone was tied up with
some people. I scouted around,
peeking through the small win-
dows of the individual studios.
Dottie's was empty; apparently
she didn't check in on Fridays
until later in the day. I found
Jack Walston instructing a group
of a dozen women in the basic
steps of the rhumba. He didn't
seem to be enjoying his work.
When I got back to the recep-
tion room, Leone was alone at
her desk. I went to her,
Leese is on the spot tomor-
row as Chapter 23 of "The -
Blonde Died Dancing" con-
tinues in this newspaper.
Continued On Page 7)
OPPORTUNITY!
FARMER!
BETTER ROADS mean year round accessibility to schools,
churches, and markets and provide greater opportunities for
off-farm employment.
BUSINESSMAN!
BETTER ROADS mean more business for retailers, wholesalers
and manufacturers!
CITIZEN! —
BETTER ROADS mean greater safety and convenience for your
family—more job opportunities.
LET'S VOTE FOR KENTUCKY'S $100,000,000 ROAD BOND ISSUE
NOVEMBER 6 AND GET THE ROADS WE NEED AT ONCE!
AND REMEMBER —
No additional taxes are necessary!
We believe in Kentucky's future and are confictent that the Road
Bond Issue will be the biggest single forward step in our conomic
development.
JOIN US — VOTE El YES NOVEMBER 6
Bank of Murray
Peoples Bank 4.
Dees Bank of Hazel
-•••••••._
CITY ORDINANCE
Ordinance No. 288 which defines
the zoning requirements in a
newly annexed area on South
16th Street and accepting the
recommendations of the Zoning
and Planning Board of the City
of Murray, Kentucky, as here-
inafter designated and set fourth.
Be it ordained by the Common
Council of the City of Murray,
Kentucky:
Section 1. That pursuant to the
recommendations of the Zoning
and Planning Board of said city
which said recommendations have
been studied and carefully scrut-
inizde as submitted, the follow-
ing recently annexed area to the
City of Murray, Kentucky shall
be and is hereby zoned a n d
planned for purposes which are
residential and none other:
Beginning at a marker which
constitutes the present southwest'
limits of the City of Murray,
Kentucky, this point being 350
feet *west of the west edge of
South 15th Street or 470 feet
south of the south edge of Syca-
more Street Extended; thence
west parallel with Sycamore
Street Extended to a point 250
feet west of the west edge, of
South 13th Street which is ap-
proximately 662ta feet west of
the present southwest boundary
of the city; thence north and
parallel with South 16th Street
to a point which connects with,
intersects and joins the presently
constituted city limits of said city.
Section 2. That pursuant to the
recommendations of the Zoning
and Planning Board all proper-
ties in the City of Moray, Ken-
tucky shall be divided into three
separate and distinct zones or
districts and shall be known and
designated at follows:
(a) residential district,
(b) business or commercial
district
(c) industrial distnc!.
Section 3. That the boundaries
of the zones or districts, herin
specified be designated on the
map of the City of Murray as
(a) residential district shall be
• white In color -
(b) business or commercial
II be-red i*
(c) industrial district shall be
green in color.
Section 4. The properties here-
in defined and designated shall
be immediately placed in the
proper color on said land use
map and shall hereafter be con-
sidered as is hereinabove set
forth.
Section 5. All ordinances or
parts thereof in conflict with the
provisions of this ordinance are
to the extent of such conflict
hereby repealed.
Section 6. Should any portion
of this ordinance be declared in-
valid, such action shall not af-
fect the validity of the remaining
portions hereof.





United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON 11) — Britain's
history-making start on a chain
of atomic electricity plants does-
n't cast any shadows on t h e
outlook for rising U.S. coal ex-
ports, according to industry,
union and government offteials.
They forsee that the demand
for coal to produce power, heat
and steel in England, Western
Europe, and other areas of the
world will rise much faster than
England's output of atomic cur-
rent.
The world's Bret large - scale
attnnic power 'station started
feeding electricity into a com-
munity in northwest England
last week. The plant is one of
a network of dozen or so to be
built across the United Kingdom
In the next 10 years.
By 1975 Britain expects to get
one-fourth of its power needs
from atomic energy. One of the
main reasons for the project is
the fact that England has reach-
ed the point where it can't raise
its coal production much more.
Power Needs Double
But in the meantime, govern-
ment experts estimate here. Brit-
ain's power needs will double at
least. Some industry and union
,,Ificials estimate they will in-
crease more than that. They con-
fyiently predict that, to meet
these needs, England ,will have
to import an increasing amount
of U S. r-al, even allowing for
son. AND ths following voted
"nay", None.
It is therefore ordered by the
Hon. George Hart, Mayor, that
said ordinance be published in
the Ledger and Times, a daily
newspaper of general circulation
in the-City of Murray, Calloway
County, Kentucky, on one occas-
n _and that said ordinance lie
over until the next regular meet-
ing of said council at which time
it shall be brought up for final
passage in accordance with
Chapter 85 of Kentucky Revised
Statutes.
This the 19th day of October,
1856.
George Hart,_Mayor




Council of the—City of Murray,
Kentucky at its regular meeting
held on the 19th day of October,
1956, and approved at its first
reading on motion of T. Sledd
and seconded by Stub Wilson
and upon roll call the following
council members voted "aye",
Galen Thurman, Jr., Guy Bill-
ington, Matt Sparkman, Guy
Spann, Carlton Buchanan, Carl
Kingins, Frank Lancaster, Dar-
rell Shoemaker, Dan Hutson, T.
Sledd, R. B. Parker, Stub Wil-
A7-or-*11-1-o-u-r-
A PROVOKED POOCH
WEST' BEND, Wis. tfl
witchdog at a tavern near here
'ailed to earn his keep. The dog
vas found locked in a closet at




HIGHLAND PARK, N.J. —.Bob
Provizzi, lel, Freeland, Pa,, out-
pointed Tim Jones, 161 1i, Piaui-
field, N.J. (8)1
— MARKET REPORT —
Murray Livestock Co.
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'clock
, October 23, 1956
TOTAL HEAD 1091
Good Quality' Fat Steers .....$18.O0-20.00
Medium Quality Butcher Cattle 15.00-17.50
Baby Beeves  15.00-19.00
Fat Cows, Beef Type  9.50-11.00
Canners and Cutters  4.00- 9.00
Bulls  12.40 down
VEALS —
Fancy Veals  24.90
No. 1 Veals  23.50
No. 2 Veals  21.00
Throwouts  6.00-16.50
HOGS —
- 200 to 250 pounds  1530
180 to 195 pounds  15.00
brings you • • •
increasing oil imports as a source
of energy.
U. S. coal exports to about 50
countries, excluding Canada, last
year totaled 34 million tons. It
is estimated coal exports will
rise to 45 to 50 million tons this
year. Biggest buyers are West
Germany, particularly for metal-
lurgical coal to make steel, Italy,
the Netherlands, United King-
dom, Belgium and France, in
that order.
Perhaps the most concrete ex-
ample of confidence in rising ex-
ports is the recently - formed
American Coal Shipping, Inc., a
$50 million corporation establish-
?d this year by John L. Lewis'
United Mine Workers, seven coal
producers, Pittsburgh Consolida-
tion Coal Co.,' and three coal -
carrying railroads.
Charters Liberty Ships
The firm recently won t h e
right to charter 30 Liberty ships
from the government - owned
"mothball" fleet to engage in
coal export shipping. The corn-
pony also plans to build its uwn
fleet of coal-carrying vessels.
Lewis and other officials of
the corporation have predicted
that coal exports will rise 10
per cent a year and reach 100.
million tons a year by 1965.
Other industry officials think
this figure is high but have no
doubts that exports will continue
to rise.
Government experts here say
European coal production can't
be increased much more unless
some new method of mining is
developed because of the trem-
endous depths to which, the de-
posist have been mined and the
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Lasso Mix will help preserve the sweetness and nu-
tritional potency of your silage — and improve the
palatability and feeding value of your farm feeds.
You gain so much for such little cost . . .
when you add LASSO Mail
THURMOND'S Coal&Feed
COAL - FEEDS - FERTILIZER
CUSTOM GRINDING & MIXING







Modorn Style • Easy-To-Clean
HEAT MORE WITH TRI-CORE
The greater efficiency of the Tr -Core
heating element is due to its exclusive design.
Quick, penetrating radiant heat is gently
circulated to every corner 'of the room,
without a draft or a sound and without
fumes or soot. The sturdily constructed
ceramic core is guaranteed for 5 years.
Available in capacities for large and small rooms,
in automatic models.
YOU CAN TAKE IT WITH YOU!
It's so'light weight you can easily take it
with you . . . upstairs, downstairs . . .
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41%...xors Ago This Week
Natioaal Tar Phi
. i!,af.-•(-1 with the Wood-
r., iiever, Colo.
Mr. and Mrs. Horn-
.toti Cover Girl 4t ;.he
• orssiniZatiun held a the
NI•Jrray. was elected na-
i and installed
in Denver.
1 r birthday re-
of her friends re-
, E• 3.,.• remembered by
• cards.
t ....; r"• e of everyone's
•
I rie•-qlay. October 23.
• • P.oLt-11 ii9nry 61; who -died and-
• -.ing wood at a neighbors house on Tues-
r. 0.:tiE-by. city fire chief, spoke to the fourth
rade stud,:.rz-z2: of the Murray Training School at one of
heir regular meetings this week nn fire prevention. .
Eaph local florist. is attending a course in floral'
esigning at the Bright School of Chicago.
Douglass High Homecoming Tommy Morris




Humeiseniug at Douglass High
School started with restivi
ties morning. The chapel Iwo.
gram at 9:00 o'clock was given
over to alumni in obeervance
of the annual hsmecoming.
Desiree MeGet-hee started the
program by reading a paper
concerning the event, followed
by a stihrl by F. A. Cogdale.
Sam* Prince Millen rendered
& solo and was followed by
Sergeant Dave Willis, Jr. who
made a short talk.
The remainder of the program
consisted of an instrumental solo
• u t.1 I nding honors 
y a Truitt, e history of hereinafter designated and set
ihe class reed by Mable Dillard
Be it ordained 
by the Common
Council of the City of Murray;
Kentucky:
Section 1. Tnat pursuant to the
recommendations of the Zoning
FISHING 11(PORT 
and Planning Board as submitted
Ito this council the propertyvenich H-croterieti-by- L. C Wiu-
Water 84 Degrees - Clear - chtot
er. at 1632 West Main Street
In said c:ty is hereby declared toNormal Level
Remarks: Fishing is good and be commercial ProPerty. which
thats all, you can make of it. may be used for busines 
purpues
Individual Catches but only to the following extent:
Golden Pond, Kentucky:, Hoes'- 30 feet on the west side of the
improvements on said property
to a depth of 75 feet is hereby
permitted to have a construction
compelted for commercial pur-
poses and none other. •
Section 2. That pursuant to the By United Press
recommendations of the ZonIng BOSTON -Nino Valdes, 210,
and Planning Board all proper- Havana. Cubs, knocked out
 Bob
213. Boston (3).ties in the City' of Murray. Ken- Woodall,
tucky shall be divided into three
separate and distinct zones or NEW YORK -Angelo Defen-
districts and shall be known and die 17014, 'Brooklyn, N. Y.,
designated as follows: knocked out Archie' Whitfield,
(a) residential district
district • 
1_871Ye. New ,York (1).
(b) business or commercial
(e industrial district.
Sutton 3. That the boundaries
of the zones or districts herein
specified be designated on the
map of the City of Murray •as
follows:
s: residential district
white in color • --- •
(b) business or commercial
district than be red in color
fel industrial district shall be
green in color.
Section 4. The property hercia
defined and designated shall
immediately placed in the proper
color on said land use map and
shall hereafter be considered as
is hereinabove set forth.
The Alumni Association will meet
at 9:30.
The ,isarade will be held at
200 o'clock and the game with
High School High of Bowling







UNIVERSITY PARK, Pa llt
mists for yearaban ire it old gelt even more z
sque campus but &Ls season tout of
ire has been u d ••d t 
beatrn' g West' Virginia.
n er oc or s Syracuse, and later On Pitts- I
orders" to look on the brighter burgh.s
sme. 
Flit DAY FORECAST
and a melody by Thelma Tin-
sies..
In the morning a breakfast
will be held front 7:30 to 9:00.
er Sholar, Commercial Fisher-
man.a catfish that topped the
scales at exactly 50 lbs on snag
line.
Fort Campbell. Kentucky: Lt
Koram Louis, 12 stripes Ant.
2 to 21  lbs. Mepps Spinner.
Dover, Tennessee: G. 1....Rent-
gerrionte and Dick Martin, 27
Stripes top 21e lb, Spoonplug,
Eldorado. Illinois: Kenneth 00n,
12 Crappie top 2 lb. Minnows.
Drakesboro, Kentueby:
Band and Lloyd Jellutson,
Crappie top 2 lb. klimions.
Cape Girardeau. ri: Bill
Bollinger, 5 Bass ,top 4 lb 1
Hula Popper.
Murray. Kentucky: Sit. Ray
Vaughn an gt. Dwane Shelby.
12 Stripes and Ems top 2 lb.
Mepp Spinner. ,
Paducah, Keethi-iik-n-rF.E.Dunn,
12 Crappie top 2 lb. Minnows.
Madisonville, Kiintucky: J. W.
Hatchet, 7 Bass top 6 lb. 8
Rex Spoon. J. R. Covington, 14
Crapie 1 to 2 lbs. Minnows,
Heosiden, Kentucky: C: W.
Keatt.s. 3 Seagate 5 it oa. Kulo
rapper. limitation . Brothers, 9
Bass, lin to 3 ibs. Bomber.
Ordinance NJ 487 which defines
NeW YORK SA - Tommy
Morris of Princetun, a rangy
telple-threater out of Columbus,
Ohio, was named today as top
man in the United Press back-
field-of-the-week for o n c of
those chiseling performances most
college football stars only dream
the zoning requirements at 1632 'about.
West Main Street and accepting
the r•commendatIons cf the Zoo' ID the best tradition of his
leg and Planning Board of the immediate .predecessors, Dick
City of Murray, Kentucky. as Kazmaier and Royce Flippin.
Morris had a hand in every
point as Princeton three times
roared from behind to top Col-
gate last Saturday, 28-20. He
secred three times, passed to
one- touchdown, held the ball
on all conversions, made a game-
saving pass interception and set
up the final score with a nifty
pttnt _that_irtroppwri near Culgate's
goal.
Fur that, Morris was first
choice among this week's big
four in college football followed
by Gene Newton of Tulane.
Don Watson of Texas A & M
and Bobby Cox of Minnesota.
' One strong psychological wea-1 -Beaten S. All ordinaneesHe has a football team that e - By UNITED PRESS
is making that task relative7y 
pon onicn , Eagle had .in his pdrts thereof in conflict Abk
, erss nal against Ohio State was •1 Kentucky - Temperature
s for
provisions of this ordinance artCBS. a newspiper eliopine -somebody the five - day period, Saturday to the extent of such conflict.the United Press Coach Tuesday, will averagedug up". The- clipping quoted thr6ugh
!Ohio State Coach W,sody Hayes I three to six degrees above theof the Week. Charles (Rip) 
hereby repealed.
Eagle. a kindly h haired gut Section, 6. Should any portion-; ithat the Buckeyes wsre looking normal of 53 for Kentucky.
whese Penn State Nittany Lions I cosier east portion sator,day. of this _ordinance be declared in-beyond the Penn State Sante
:.,41pc.,ii:.•d Ohio St we's Scarleti t"
valid, such action shall not affect
the validity -W-f.M rem-tithing-
portions hereof.
Read publicly to the Commoa
Council of the City of Murray,
Kentucky at tts regular meeting-
held on the 19th day of October.
1956, and approved at its first
reading on motion of Frank Lan-
caster and seconded by .0 u y
Spann and upon roll call the
following council members voted
"aye", Galen Thurman, Jr., Guy
Billington. Matt Sparkman, Guy
Spann, Carlton Buchanan, Carl
Kingins. Frank Lancaster, Dar-
rell Shoemaker. Dan Hutson T
Sleds!. R. B. Parker, and Stu4it
Wilsoo and the following voted ,
It is therefore ordered by the!
"nay", none.
Hon. George Hart, Mayor, that
said ordinance be published iIij
the Ledger and _Times. a daily'
newspaper of general circulatioly
in the City of Murray, Callowaj?'
County, Kentucky, on one oc
casion and that said . ordinatj
j lie over until the next regular
sleeting of strid council at which
time it shall be bryught up f
final 'passage in accordance with•
Chapter 85 of Kentucky Revised
This the 19th day of October.I
Statutes.
1956.
Attest: C. B. Grogan
George Hart, Mayor I
City Clerk
Scii,rage. 7-6, Sr:air-nay in the •• be used against Wisconsin. a
uptet of the year to dme. 'Big Ten opponent this Saturday.
There were many th.ngs that To e . an_ ion _qua o
helped, but Engle 'said it simplyi 43 that was the supreme insult
that he pointed for Ohio Sthth.
311,17.:00 thee - "we s:antect 
_
ta Yet Engle dented emphatically
win this one rr‘-re than Ohio
State did.-
•
; thrill of my coaching caleer."
; But right now he's worried
. • lest the team should suffer a'
letdown against West Virginia
, Saturday.
"I don't mind striking a blow
; me, this victory was the greatest
fJr eastern football now and
tnen. but we have traditional
rivalries, too. and . we really
Ureted Press Sports Writer Idle to win_ these neighborhood ;
- He's been the dean lotiestut....- A poasf #44efory,• battles." said. Itie team
-Is 27 year, f c aching I
ne• hao a :Caro. 'ha'. showed
T.: !:.' ne." no
•
"We w-..rked hard on this one
and everybody pitched in to get
rcan4- for what. we knew would
able t itt: a t.".ws,l  gam-.- he said. -I've
t boys. h‘il het•ir squad- physicaly. but
• because tnis one has the most heart,
. As ti..t apd courage.-
- 0, THE BIG ONE!
JIMMY RASH', seems to be giving fits father C' 'a an argument
uver which portmain he can hi-1%e - that peewee or the big 37-
patmder at his feet The pumpkins are to the 1-n1110e-ern time
-collection" of A. R. Sperry insWesUake, 0.. Cleveland suburb.
Sperry got a Farm Bureau prise for thabiggest pumpkin, tallest
corn In tows. I Intermit wita4).
warmer throughout entire ,area
Sunday and Monday. C 001 CT
Tuesday and Wednesday. Preci-
pitation averaging .5 to one inch
as showers extieme eaSt tonight
with occasional periods of show-




GEORGIA'S first Negro woman
attorney. Mrs. l'nuten Herndon,
leaves the U. S. Supteme Court
building in Washington after
being admitted to practice





THE CLENCHED FIST of Tom
Courtney, Livingston, N.J., 1300-
meter member of the U.S. Olym-
pic Squad, is his way of telling
the opposition that the United
States team will be the best
dressed at the Melbourne, Aus-
tralia. games in November. Tom
and all the men athletes of the
U. squad have been outfkted
gratis in these sports coats de-
signed by Berk Ray, a New












FRIDAY - OCTOBER 26. 1956 •
•
!West Virginia at Penn State.
Oregon at Pittsburgh; Army gt
IColumbia, Navy at Penn, Col-
gate at Yale, Northw,...stero at
Indiana. Iowa State at Missouri,
Houston at Auburn, Kentucky at
Georgia, Texas at Rice, Florida
Oilier Important Battles Are ',;„,`,:.:',ubtr,:h'itarOlii•gel:o:tait'atliet,
and California at Washington.
Scheduled For This Week Also
By TIM MoRiARTY
United Press Sports Writer
The Oklahoma - Notre Dame
game at South Bend. Ind, Satur-
day is listed as ale "big game"
on college- football"- tseek end
program, but tjt-re ate ;:everal
.other battles which will have
a direct bearing on conference
champiConshipi and bowl berths.
Clemson got an early start on.
Saturday heroes Thursday by
edging South Carolina, 7-0, in
their annual "Big Thursday"
game at Columbia, S.C. T h e
Tigers' victory enabled them to
take beer unci:spu.z4 pession
of first place :a ihS. Atlantic
Coast Conference ant' moved
them a step nearer ta a New
Year's Day engagement in the
Orange Bowl.
Oklahoma A&M and Kansas
meet today in a game originally
scheduled for Saturday, while
George-Widhlitgfen hoge4 to take
ovre undisputed first, place. in
the Southern Conference tonight
against William & Mary.
Iowa Vs Purdue
In two of Saturday's most im-,
portant conference games, Iowa,
the Big Ten Conference co-lead-
er, ,plays Purdue at Lafayette,
Ind., while Georgia Tech will
risk its Southeastern Conference
leadership against upstart Tulane
at Atlanta. Ga.
Although Iowa is' one of the 10
major perfect record teams re:-
maining, the Hawkeyes are five-
point underdogs against Purdue.
Georgia Tech is a 13-point fav-
orite over Tulane but will have
to be on its toes against the
Greenies, who have knocked off
Navy and Mississippi iNtheir last
two games.
Another wing-ding battle is
expected at Waco, Tex..' where
1111 FRIENDLY SAYS..



















ninth-ranked Texas A&M in an Complete Flight
important Southwest Conference
clash. Baylor is unbeaten in four
games, but the Aggies are the
favorites off their upset victory
over Texas Christian last week.
If Stanford can get by South-
ern California in their Pacific
Coast Conference "pick 'em"
game the Indians will be on the
road to the Rose Bowl. B u t
Chuck Taylor's young men will
have to stop the Trojans' Jon
Arnett, who will be playing his
final college game.
In the other major conferences,
Princeton can tie Yale for the
Ivy League lead by beating Cor-
nell, Colorado hopes to remain
unbeaten in the Sig Seven
against Nebraska, and Montana
State risks its perfecl Rocky
Mountain lemrd 
agaitnsot a comenack. In addition to the
15 in 1941 but are making
do Western.
* •  Irish Hopes Slim , 24 that -live north iast spring,
There-Cum-I- seen - no much
luipe for Notre Dame in its tussle
with Oklahoma. which will be .
nationally televised. The Sooners
dropped out of first place in the •
United Press 'ratings this week •
following Michigan State's 47-14
victory over Notre Dame, so they
probably will attempt to outedo
the Spartans against the Irish.
Top - ranked Michigan State,
however, isn't expected to am.-
render its spot that, easy, and
will show little mercy against
Illinois. Fourth - ranked Tennes-
see should romp over Maryland,
fifth-ranked Michigan meets
Minnesota in their annual "Little
Brown Jug" game. eighth-ranked
Ohio State hopes • to bounce back
from its loss to Penn State
against Wisconsin, and Texas
Christian, tied with Baylor for
ninth place, entertains Miami.
Other major games include
WASTNGTON 1,1 Six
whooping ctanes h ave safely
completed the flight from their
Canadian breeding grounds to a.
the Arkansas wildlife refuge in
Texas, the Fish and Wildlife
Service reported today. '
More are expected to arrive
before the misidle of November.
A count will be made then
to determine how the 25 surviv-
ing' cranes that headed north
last April fared on their 5,000-
mile trip. 'rhe count also will
show whetber any young birds •
were produced.
Conservaticnists are trying hord
to save the 'cranes from tot-
tinction.. They nutnbered Only








SEE PAGE 4 & 5
easuate •4:
•
NEW, DIVIDED TOP •
sl/a4‘440-R ANGE
• 14... PInter-Then-GIN
Cestrua • C•ok.u9 tt•I•
G.e.• so- 2600 woo. turloc• Volt •
0••• 10% fe21.• posi
• Attue•rn Pushbutient
Flue ••nrr ceet.n• ..•ott f• •0(6
lef• u,ot 0, ye.r
• Nur hiestur 0.•r.
. - holds a... meal to. 24
S•• 44.1 t•u•cto 0664 •(•• ••••Iy1
• F•tu••I Neal Atoll..
empent k••• r.ghl er.








• (Ohre Tello• • Turro,s• Cron • Pet& P-r4
• (oder Woe • Wo•Pc't Irt••• • Sohn White
FULL 40-INCH RANGE
WITH DIVIULD TOP
"IT'S NEW .. IT'S TEST-PROVED' Every
C E MN"! 1131 OM Of ISO new speed.
Cooking units that's faster Man gas The$
2600-watt unit was tested in G-E
Oratories against the large burner of
OW, of fp.t leao.ng gas stoves. Tht
untt *as faster in tests which included
• Pork choPs In an aluminum skillet. In
add,tion. 2 rum 1 quart and 2 quarts
Of water and a package of frozen peas
*era brougnt to a b•I faster every tem.',


































































LEONE wasn't at the receptiondesk and I couldn't wait for
her I had a dance lesson to give
and I didn't want to run the risk
of having my pupil complain
about my inattention to him. I
hurried through the reception
room and down the corridor to
Studio K.
I opened the door, stepped in-
side ... aria it was all I could do
to keep from turning around and
heading for the hills. The pupil
waiting for his lesson was Wen-
dell Kipp.
He was as surprised as I. But,
while my surprise turned into a
stampede of confusion, his blos-
somed into a kind of insidious
411 joy. His smile was a drool, his
velvet eyes dripped delight.
"Well," he said. "Well, well and
well."
"Well, yes!" I said. "Imagine!
What # small world! No, it can't
be that small . . . you can't be
the man I met at the Feather
Club last night . . ."
"Oh, but yes ..."
"No, as a matter of fact, I
wasn't in the Feather Club last
night." I shut up. I realized that
4 say poise was still down, still out.
Kipp was walking toward me.
He put his insistent hands on my
shoulders. I tried to step away,
but he held me.
"Baby, what goes? Last night
your name was Gloria. Today . . .
here it's Hester Frost, I'm told.
What goes?"
"Goes?"
"Last night you just happen to
be in a bar where the Waltzer
c'e turns up. When I recognized him,
Sr you just happened to disappear.
This morning you just happen to
have Anita's job. What gives?"
"For that matter," I said,
"what gives with you? Last
night you said you took your les-
sons on Wednesday . . . just be-
fore the Waltzer. What are you
doing here now?"
"I take three lessons a week,
baby," he said. "This is one of
my regular times."
"Oh," I said. "Listen, Mr.
Kipp., ."
"Last night you called me Wen-
dell Last night you were real
friendly. How come you picked
me up?"
"I picked you up?"
"You had a reason for it, didn't
you?"
"Listen . . ."
"No, on second thought, don't
tell me now. I think it would he
more pleasant if you explained It
to me over cocktails this eve-
ning."
"Sorry, I'm busy."
"Not that busy . . . because I
might tip off Mr. Bell about'you.
Or I might get very conscientious
and go to the police."
"You wouldn't do th at, you
..."
"Oh! So it matters. So we will
have cocktails tonight. At five?
At the Wellington? That's on
Washington Square!
"No, I can't ..."
"At five at the Wellington.
We'll have fun. Maybe if we have
enough fun I won't even make




"Don't be silly. Ant! it must be
a big disappointment to you. . .
finding me here, instead of some
baby you could line up for your-
self with this phoney tear n-to-
dance business."
"Oh, not at all! Don't be mod-
est. I really like you, baby."
"Oh, for..
But I didn't complete my de-
rogatory sentence. A face was
pressed up against the square of
glass in my studio door. Detec-
tive Hankins was looking over
,the scene of the crime and I was
standing in full sight of him. I
Instantly became a dancing teach-
er. I stepped in Wendell Kipp's
arms and fox-trotted him around
until he was between me and the
door.
The door didn't open; the face
at the window moved away.
"You're shaking," Kipp said.
"You're all unstrung."
"That's typical of me," I said.
"Look," he said, "we'll skip this
lesson. Why don't you take the
day off? Rest up for our date
tonight, get some beauty sleep.
Not that you need it."
I walked out on the great lover.
I tied to the ladies' locker room
where I would be safe from all
males, including members of the
Homicide Bureau. I wanted to
think things over. I went to a
settee and tried to relax' and be
logical over a cigaret.
Steve and I did seem to be get-
ting someplace. A little m o
time and we just might prove
that Steve hadn't killed Anita
Farrell by proving who did. But
we needed time. Kipp mustn't de-
prive WI of that with his threat.
Somehow, he had to be put off.
But there was most of a day
before that crisis arrived, and I
mustn't waste that day. There
was Leone for me to see, and
Jack Walston and,..
"Hello!"
Hooray Rose plopped down on,
the settee beside me. The ex-
show girl, ex-model was looking
a bit exhausted this morning, but
on her even exhaustion looked
good.
"Hello, Hooray," I said. "Bow
are you?" _
"How would you be?"
"What?"
"Never go out with a fellow
from Altoona, Pa., who is in the
trucking business. Brother! I
Axially had to punch him in the
stomach. Ever try that? It's
IOW& But you have to be cares
ful not to hit him in the belt
buckle. That can hurt you more
than it hurts him. Well, now, let's
see...."
She spilled a batch of MOW,
moatly silver, on her lap.
"I've got to count this money,"
she said.
"Want some help?"
"No. I'm no good at counting
sheep and things like that, but I
can count money. This is a col-
lection I took up for Jack and
We. Jack Walston and Dottie
Harris. They're teachers here."
"What's happening about Jack
and Dottie?"
"Tomorrow's their last day.
They're getting married. We're
going to have a little party to-
morrow night. You know, cake
and champagne."
"Oh. Well, I'd like to con-
tribute."
"I wasn't going to ask you.
Heater, on account of you're new
here, but if you insist ...seventy-
five cents."
I gave her three quarters.
"Thanka, Hester. Say, what is
it about trucks? When I was a
kid I was that way about a boy
and he got into truck driving.
Brother! I had to break it off.
I didn't want to grow up black
and blue. There's something
about trucks."
"I guess so. Why are Jack and
Dottie quitting? Does Jack have
another job?"
"Not what you'd call a job.
He's going to open a kind of
country night club up in Con-
necticut somewhere. You know,
they'll have dining and dancing
and a bar and a floor show. Jack
and Dottie will do their act. They
got a cute act."
"Has Dottie always been Jack's_
partner?"
"Oh, sure."
"I thought I heard something
about Anita Farrell being Jack's
partner for a while."
"You must've heard wrong."
"How long has Jack been teach-
ing here?"
"About a year."
"And he never left to take a
dancing engagement anywhere?
With Anita?"
"Uh-uh. Where'd you get that
information?"
"Froisi an unreliable source, I
guess."
"You can say that again.
Jack's just been teaching here
steady all the time. Say, speak-
ing of Anita, it wouldn't surprise
me if the Waltzer is a truck
driver."
"Why does everybody think
Anita's murder was a sex
crime?"
"Are you kidding? Where've
you been all your rife? Nine,
times out of ten it's seX."




e times out of ten every-
thing is sex! My God, Hester,
haven't you noticed? Now, rve
got to count this money."
"I won't keep you any longer.
And listen, Hooray, before you
date another fellow you ask to
see his driver's license."
"You're not kidding! Brother!"
I.swent out to the reoeption
room. Leone was tied up with
some people. I scouted around,
peeking through the small win-
dows of the individual studios.
Dottie's was empty; apparently
she didn't check in on Fridays
until later in the day. I found
Jack Walston instructing a group
of a dozen women in the basic
steps of the rhumba. He didn't
seem to be enjoying his work.
When I got back to the recep-
tion room, Leone was akse at
her desk. I went to her. 
Leone is on the spot tensor-
row as Chapter 23 of "The
Blonde Died Dancing" con-
tinues in this newspaper.
Continued On Page 7)
OPPORTUNITY!
FARMER!
BETTER ROADS mean year round accessibility to schools,
churches, and markets and provide greater opportunities for
off-farm employment.
BUSINESSMAN!
BETTER ROADS mean more business for retailers, wholesalers
and manufacturers!
CITIZEN!
BETTER ROADS mean greater safety and convenience for your
gamily—more job opportunities.
LET'S VOTE FOR KENTUCKY'S $100,000,000 ROAD BOND ISSUE
NOVEMBER 6 AND GET THE ROADS WE NEED AT ONCE!
AND REMEMBER —
No additional taxes are necessary!
We believe in Kentucky's future and are confident that the Road
Bond Issue will be the biggest single forward step in our conomic
development.
JOIN US — VOTE 1=1 YES NOVEMBER 6
Bank of Murray
Peoples lank





TIIE LEDGER & IMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
CITY ORDINANCE
Ordinance No. 288 which define*
the zoning requirements in a
newly annexed area on South
16th Street and accepting the
recommendations of the Zoning
and Planning Board of the City
of Murray, Kentucky, as here-
inafter designated and set fourth.
Be it ordained by the Common
Council of the City of Murray,
Kentucky:
Section 1. That pursuant to the
recommendations of the Zoning
and Planning Board of said city
which said recommendations have
been studied and carefully scrut-
inizde as submitted, the follow-
ing recently annexed area to the
City of Murray, Kentucky shall
be and is hereby zoned a n d
planned for purposes which are
residential and none other:
Beginning at a marker which
constitutes the present southwest
limits of the City of Murray,
Kentucky this point being 350
feet west of the west edge of
South 15th Street or 470 feet
south of the south edge of Syca-
more Street Extended; thence
west parallel with Sycamore
Street Extended to a point 250
feet west of the west edge of
South 16th Street which is ap-
proximately 662% feet west of
the present southwest boundary
of the city; thence north and
parallel with South 16th Street
to a point which connects with.
intersects and joins the presently
constituted city limits of said city.
Section 2. That pursuant to the
recommendations of the Zoning
and Planning Board all proper-
ties in the City of Muray, Ken-
tucky shall be divided into three
separate and distinct zones or
districts and shall be known and
designated as follows: n
(a) residential district
(b) business or coninierclal
district
(c) industrial distncs.
Section 3. That the boundaries
of the zones or district& hemin
specified be designated on the
map of the City of Murray as
(a) residential district Ann be
-white in color
(b) business or commercial
district shall be red isP color
(c) industrial district shall be
green in color.
Section 4. The properties here-
in defined and designated shall
be immediately placed in the
proper color on said land use
map and shall hereafter be con-
sidered as is hereinabove set
forth.
Section 5. All ordinances or
parts thereof in conflict with the
provisions of this ordinance are
to the extent of such conflict
hereby repealed.
Section 6. Should any portion
of this ordinance be declared in-
valid, such action shall not af-
fect the validity of the remaining
portions hereof.
Read publicly to th_e_ Common
Council of the City of Murray,
Kentucky at its regular meeting
held on the 19th day of October,
1956, and approved at its first
reading on motion of T. Sledd
and seconded by Stub Wilson
and upon roll call the following
council members voted "aye",
Galen Thurman, Jr., Guy Bill-
ington, Matt Sparkman, Guy
Spann. Carlton Buchanan, Carl
Kingins, Frank Lancaster, Dar-
rell Shoemaker, Dan Hutson, T.





United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON VI Britain's
history-making start on a chain
of atomic electricity plants does-
n't cast any shadows on t h e
outlook for rising U.S. coal ex-
ports, according to industry,
union and government officials.
They forsee that the demand
for coal to Produce power, heat
and steel in England, Western
Europe, and other areas of the
world will rise much faster than
England's output of atomic cur-
rent.
The world's firse large - scale
atemic power station started
feeding electricity into a com-
munity in northwest England
last week. The plant is one of
a network of dozen or so to be
built across the United Kingdom
in the next 10 years.
By 1975 Britain expects to get
smesfourth of- its power needs
from atomic energy. One of the
main reasons for the project is
the fact that England has reach-
ed the point where it can't raise
its coal production much more.
Power Needs Double
But in the meantime, govern-
ment experts estimate here. Brit-
ain's power needs will double at
least. Some industry and union
officials estimate they will in-
crease more than that. They con-
fidently predict that, to • meet
these needs. England ,will have
to import an increasing amount
of U.S. real, even allowing for
son. AND ths following voted
"nay", None.
It is therefore ordered by the
Hon. George Hart, Mayor, that
said ordinance be published in
the Ledger and Times, a daily
-nekk spaper of general cireUlation
in the City of Murray, Calloway
Ct.mrity, Kentucky, on one occas-
ion and that said ordinance lie
over until the next regular meet-
ing of said council at which time
it shall be brought up for final
passage in accordance wit h
Chapter 85 of Kentucky Revised
Statutes.
This the 19th day of October,
tO56.
George Hart, Mayor

















Lasso Mix will help preserve the sweetness and nu-
tritional potency of your silage—and improve the
palatability and feeding value of your form feeds.
You gain so much for such little cost .. .
when you add LASSO Mal
THURMOND'S Coal&Feed
-1.COAL - FEEDS - FERTILIZER
CUSTOM GRINDING & MIXING
Phone 386-J • • • Murray, Ky.
'
**••••••
increasing oil SIT)ports as a source
of energy. /
U. S. coal e ports to about 50
countries, excl ding Canada, last
year totaled 4 million tons. It
is estimated ceal exports will
rise to 45 to 50 million tons this
year. Biggest buyers are West
Germany, particularly for metal-
lurgical coal to make steel, Italy,
the Netherlands, United King-
dom, Belgium and France, in
that order.
Perhaps the most concrete ex-
ample of confidence in rising ex-
ports is the recently - formed
American Coal Shipping, Inc., a
$50 million corporation establish-
scl this year by John L. Lewis'
United Mine Workers, seven coal
producers, Pittsburgh Consolida-
tion Coal Co., and three coal -
carrying railroads.
Charters Liberty Ships
The firm recently won t h e
right to charter 30 Liberty ships
from the government - owned
"mothball" fleet to engage in
coal export shipping. The com-
pany also plans to build its own
fleet of coal-carrying vessels.
Lewis and other officials of
the corporation have predicted
that coal exports will rise 10
per cent a year and reach 100
million tons a year -kr----1965.
Other industry officials think
this figure is high but have no
doubts that exports will continue
to rise.
Government experts here say
European coal production can't
be increased much more unless
some new method of mining is
developed because of the trem-
endous depths to which the de-
posist have been mined and the
difficulty in recruiting miners.
Swarmer Termites
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WEST' BEND, Wis. 66 —A
watchdog at a tavern near here
'ailed e, earn his keep. The dog
vas found locked in a closet at
he bar after a burglar got away
PAGE THREE
with $150 during a weekend
break.
HIGHLAND PARK, N.J. —Bob
Provizzi, 161, Freeland, Pa., out-
pointed Tim Jones, 161,'4, Plain-
field, N.J. 18).
— MARKET REPORT _
Murray Livestock Co.
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'clock
October 23, 1956
TOTAL HEAD 1091
Good Quality'Fat Steers  $18.00-20.00
Medium Quality Butcher Cattle 15.00-17.50
Baby Beeves  15.00-19.00
Fat Cows, Beef Type  9.50-11.00
Canners and Cutters  4.00- 9.00
Bulls  12.40 down
VEAIS —
Fancy Veals  24.90
No. 1 Veals  23.50
No. 2 Veals  21.00
Throwouts  6.00-16.50
HOGS —
200 to 250 pounds  15.50
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brings you . . .
HEAT MORE WITH TRI-CORE
The greater efficiency of the Tri-Core
heating element is due to its exclusive design.
Quick, penetrating radiant heat is gently-
circulated to every corner 'of the room,
without a draft or a sound and without
fumes or soot. The sturdily constructed










Available in capacities for hop and small rooms,
in automatic models.
YOU CAN TAKE IT WITH YOU!
It's so‘light weight you can easily take it
with you . . . upstairs, downstairs . . •






















- Miscellaneous Items -
Electric - tog $1395
Fence Charger . sale $9.99
reg $1 19
Lawn Sprinklers . sale 59c
Big Sunke) - reg. $495
Fly Traps  sale $3.19
Groff), Thumb - reg. $1 UU
Garden Tools . . sale 75c
Gerr-he Garden - reg 35c
Dust or Spray sale 19c
medtc.e - reg $5.95
Cabinet  sale $3.89
3-Way - reg $1 00
Iron Rest  sale 79c
Baby Chck - reg 50c
Feeders  sale 39c
Post Hole - reg. $.5 00
Digger  sale $3.99
,N1% Ion - reg. $1.20
Wet Mop  sale 89c
Heavy Strap - reg. 65c pr
Hinges, 6-inch . sale 49c pr.
Combination - reg $1 45
Locks  sale 99c
reg. $2.95
U.S. Mail Box . . sale $2.29
reg $269
Sprinkling Can . sale $2.19
reg $2 50
Clothes Basket . sale $1.79
Wooden 5-Gal - leg 59!'913
Water Keg . . . sale $4.49
reg. $2.95
Weed Cutters . . sale $1.99
Ditching - reg 52.95
Shovel  sale $2.49
Outside - reg
Light Fixtures . . sale $1.99
Outsroc 2i,-f• curd - reg. 52
Flood Light . . . . sale $1.95
Pen Sze .Ner.n Ba*.tery -rr 51 Ii
Flashlight  sale 69c
P.n - reg. $1.10
Thermos Jug . . . . sale 69c
- reg. $2.65
Carbide Light . . sale $1.99
GE Orcillating - reg. $16.95
Elec. Fan,10 -in. sale $12.75
Counselor - reg. $9.95
Bathroom Scales . sale $6.99
Taylor-Tot - reg. $14.95
Baby Stroller .. sale $9.99
Cosco Baby - reg. BIM
High Chair . . . sale $15.99
Stainless Steel/Chest. 52-pc.-rtz $84




GIVE YOURSELF A CHAACE TO
IF YOU NAVE EVER WANTED A CHANCE TO WIN
A VALUABLE PRIZE. THIS MAY WELL RE THE
OPPORTUNITY Y01! HAVE LONG AWAITED. IT
DOES NOT COST YOU ONE CENT TallECOME
ILIGIDLE FOR ONE OF THE BEAUTIFUL PRIZES-
SO COME TO THE STOR8 -IMMEDIATELY AND
ENTER YOUR NAME.
ASK FOR MANAGER OF THIS EVENT •
$625 in Free Prizes
WILL BE AWARDED
SATURDAY, NOV. 17 - 9:00 p.m.
1.. Three piece Limed Oak Bedroom Suite by
Bassett.
2. Five piece Dinette Set by Howell.
3. Bleached Mahogany Cedar Chest by Lane.
4. TV Swivel.RocIrirg Clair by Clevelander.
S. Floor Lamp by Maid-Rite.
6. Combination Magazine Rack and Hassock
by Kuehne.
7. Table Lamp by Aladdin.
8. Wrought Iron Step-Up Kitchen Stool by
Cosco
-9. Cosco Serving Table by Casco.
10. Clothes Hampr by Pearlwick.
The P- zes Were Purchased From
THLRMAN FURNITURE COMPANY
East Main Street
TIIE LEDGER- & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY!'"
• d,4FTE-v.











sale 35c or 3 for $1














PLUGS and LINES . . . . . • • sale 95c




Several Sizes - rtg 
S3.95 hank • • 
$ .49le $2.99 hank
• . • • sale $1.49
• • sale $4.89
sale $3.99 pr.
COSTUME 





WROUGHT IRON - BRASS 
ITEMS
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IT'S A BITTER PILL TO SWALLOW, But Here's the Low-Down. It nearly 
brinks our hearts to see our I
stocks of Quality Merchandise GO ON SALE at the ridicdlously Lew Prices you 
see advertised here!..
there's not much we can do about it for we have a serious inventory problem. 
WE'RE OVERSTOCKED
far too much merchandise for a store our size. We're NOT having financial 
difficulties-NOT TRYINC
RAISE cash - NOR are we in distress. We simply must dump Hugg SUrplys Stocks at any cost to a.
our inventory. We have altogether too much of everything with a serious 
overstocked 4ldition th
not healthy for any business. We're an aggressive firm, maintaining on 
enviable reputation and se
only the top brand name lines. But - like all well-rated firms there comes a 
time when mistakes 1
and adjustments are in order. That's why profit is not the object of this 
sole. DUMPING STOCII
REpUralG INVENTORY and stimulating business is OUR ONLY REASON for this 
sudden and drastic n
We corfsider it good business to take our losses now - swallow our pride and 
admit our mist
Nothing wror.ig -in that - is there? That's why we have ripped, cut and slashed 
prices in every de
ment - why you can save 20°/., 30% - yes, even 50%. So-come shed a tear 
with us while we
Our mistakes and take our losses.



































- reg. $1.25I 
CAST. 
IRON 
SKILLET . . . • • . sale 95c
reg. $2.95
7-Qt. - reg. 
828.95
DICER with 
































lks our hearts to see our huge
u see advertised here! ... But
WE'RE OVERSTOCKED with
difficulties—NOT TRYING TO
s Stocks at any cost to adjust
overstocked ileclition thip is
iviable reputation and selling
. a time when mistakes occur
sale. DUMPING STOCKS —
this sudden and drastic menet.
de and admit our mistakes.
lashed prices in every depart-
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TO THE FIRST 100
PEOPLE AT OUR DOOR
OPENING MORNING
l'AGE/FIVE
Quaker 55,000 BTU - reg 589.95
Oil Heater . . . sale !Ii ;7.95
5,01 Qu.l;Cr 38,00i) BT.'
Oil Heater sale$57.99
At Least 10 Lost Items
AT COSTS!
Five Foot - reg. $9.93
$4"
Cross Cut Saws ..sale.$3.99c.-.'
reg. $1.25
Yard Brooms-,...... sale 6Dc
reg. $2.95 each
Pole Axes • • sale ;Lit _
reg. V-.50 each
Pitch Forks sale $1.49 ,
reg. $1.25 :t
Claw Hammers .. sale 79c
Reg. $1.35
Ball POW Hammers sale 99c
r/-g 51.457
Wash Boards sal. 79e
reg. 51 95 •
Well Buckets  sale Mk.
Waste - reg. $1.45
Paper Baskets sale 99c
Outside - reg. $3.25 gal. 1J
White Paint, sale $1.99 gal '‘
4-Inch, 100‘; Bristle - reg. 1.,2.25
Paint Brushes .,.. sale 990191
rog $1 79 Cie
Shaw Brooms ... sale 99c
Gay Plaid TrGeicai Vine and PrimiLve
BIRD POTTERY — 1/2 OFF'''w33.V




Half Off Regular Price de
Victoria, Stonsbury, Orel'ard
CHINAWARE by Syracuse )
Half Off Regular Price ,1-4
Tea Leaves and Continental White rvv_i
CHINAWARE by Flintridgwn
Half Off Regular Price nig






Half Off Regular Price
Sylvan, Gold Cand, Lynn Brook,
Halsey. Rose, Carmen and Saturn
- GLASSWARE
Half Off Regular Price
GOOD SELECTION OF
ODDS and ENDS OF
SILVERWARE
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speak as guests of the club, by
unanimous vote of the club.
Many guests were present at
this interesting meeting.
Guests of Prentice Lassiter.)
were W. Z. Carter and Preston
Holland. Guest of James Lassiter
was Bob Miller. Ted Lawson was
a guest of E. T. Winchester. Bob
Perry had as his guest Bobby
Russell. E. B. Howton had as
his geust Frank Steely. Frank
Lancaster was a guest of Darrell
Shoemaker. Waylon Rayburn had
as his guest Gingles Walfis.
Guests of A. Cannon were Bile
Tillmon, Arlie Scott, and Robert
Hendon. C. 0. Bondurant had as
guests Jim Wells, A. C. Davis,
and Charles Wyatt. Tom Hogan-
camp had as his guest Auburn
Wells. Bill Wallace had as his
guest Major Hallonan. Bill Pogue
had as his guests several mem-
bers of the Junior Chamber of
Commerce, Rupert Stivers, Z.
Enix, Bethel Richardson, and Eel&
Fenton. Dr. Hugh Oakley had"'
as his guest Dr. C. S. Lowery.
Visiting Rotarians included Al
Lindsey and R. B. Ligon of May-
field; Fred Balch and Malcolm
Little of Paris; J. D. Gamble and
Jess Collier of Benton.
Women's i Page





Mrs. J. T. S11-113111011S
Hostess For .1leet
Of Circle III
Mrs. J. T. Saminptis !Vetted
her home on West Main Street
for the meeting of Circle III of
the Woman's Seiciety of Chris-
tian Service of the First Metho-
dist Church held on Tuesday.
October la, at turewthirty o'clock
In the afternoon.
The guest Speaker for t h e
afternoon was Mrs. Frances
spent the weekend with relatives.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Albeit Bazzell,
Jr., and children of St. Clair
Shores. Mich,. spent the week-
end at home.
• • • • —
Mrs. Cordie Reeder Is visiting
relatives in Detroit, Mich.
• • •
,Adams Smith, .a student at Mur- Mr. and Mrs. libert L. Guth-
ray State College. She gave a rie and daughter of Detroit,
jinost interesting and informative Mich.. spent the weekend here.
!talk on the "Lai and Journals James D....c.jirjer of Mayfield ac-
:of John Wesley." She was in- companied them tinny.
4roduced by Mn. George Smith • • • •
1.u.-ho was in charge of the pro- Mr. and Mrs. Will Reddick of
Fem. Bardwell were the recent guests
• Mrs. Leonard Vaughn gave the of Mrs. Mattie Jones and daugh-
devotion on the theme, "Prayer." ter. Lois.
'1,ier scripture Was II Corinthians'
PERSONALS










• • • •
1:1-13. Mrs. L. R. Putnam. chair- : Mr. and Mrs. John Hunter of
lenan of the circle, led the open- i Paducah were the recent guests
of relatives.ing prayer and presided at the
meeting.
Refreshments were served by
the hostess to the thirteen mem-
bers and two visitors, Mrs.
Smith and Mrs. John I. Sam-
mons.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Outland
have ret ox tied to their home in
Detroit. *ch.. after a visit with
their parents. Mr.. and Mrs. Jabe
Outland and Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Miles. The Outlands were en-
route home after a vacation to
'Workshop Meeting the Great Smoky Mountains.
reld By Creative 
Miami Beach, and other points
in Florida.
Arts Department ,
The Creative Arts Department
of the ! Murray Woman's Club
ilnet at the club house on 
Mon-
day, Ottober 22.. for a workshop
'oneeting.
' Mrs. Solon Shackelford w a s
the leader for the lesson on the
, "Patching and Refinishing of Old _alne-thirty o'clock.
Picture Frames." Each meinlier 
- - • •
/' worked on the projects which Thursday. October 25
had been begun with the Sep- ,- The Magazine Club will meet
!Umber meeting. at the home OtifIrs. O. C. Wells
1 A special feature of the meet- at two-thirty o'clock.
• 
ring Of the talk given by Carl 
Sutton on the construction of The Zeta Department of the
. L
• • • •
— ----4ha—new mausoleum in the cit Sy , umiy Woman's Club will meet
entietery_ ,   - tat the club house at eight o'clock.
Mrs. Everett Ward Outland, • • 
• •
vice-chairman, presided at tit e Friday. October 26
business session in The abe`edce The reek of -M and °di
of the chairman. Mrs. V. E. i denial wIll AirC° rVed by the
Windsor, who is ill. The depart- 1 WSCS of the First Methodist
ment planned a bazaar to be 1 Church in the little chapel at
I held the rust Thursday night in ' two'-thirty o'clock.• • •r--the- •
• Social Calendar
Wednesday, -October 24
The WSCS of the First Metho-
dist Church will continue its
mission study on Soutneast Asia
at the educitional building at
1=g money for the youth pro- i Monday. October 23
I gram. -` The AAUW Book Group will
',. The hostesses. Mrs. H. L. Oak- meet at the home of Mrs; A. G.
ley and Mrs. Ortis Patton, served Wilson, 1315 Poplar, at seven-
coffee to the group along with thirty o'clock.
their box lunch at the noon hour. 








E. Side Sq. Ph. 193-.1
'
•
Mrs. C. L. Vaughn,
t,Stree were in Mem-
 on business Monday.
• • • •
Mrs. John Thomas
1711 North Avenue,
Wisconsin. are t h e
a son, 'weighing eight
rn on Tuesday. Octu-
a hospital in Madison,
The grandparents are
Phillip Murdock of Lynn Grove
and Mr. and Mrs. John Work-
man of Murray. Mr. Murdock
is teaching in the college of ag-
riculture at the University of
Wisconsin where he received his
doctors degree last summer..
• • * •
Mr. and Mrs. James Warren
Sublet le. 311 North Sixteenth
Street. announce the birth of a
daughter. Anita Fay, weighing
nine pounds nine ounces. born
on Thursday, October 11. at the
Murray Hospital
• • • •
A son, Mark Elam, weighing
seven pounds 5 bunces, was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Priest Williams. 1404 Poplar, on
Thursday. October 11, at t h e
Murray Hospital. Mr. Williams
is the director of the Baptist
Student Center.
• • • •
Mrs. Sula Wyatt of East St.
Louis, 1114 has been visiting her
brother, Rupert Parks, Sr., and
family and other relatives in
Hazel .
The week of prayer and self
denial will be observed by the
WSCS of the First Methodist









SEE PAGE 4 & 5
,1 thirty o'clock- in the afternoon
at the club house.
Mrs. Seiburn White will pre-
sent the program on the subject
I"Economics." "L i f e's burdens
bear the lightest in Kentucky"
is the theme of the program.
The hostesses will be Mrs. Ed-
win Larson, Miss Cappie Beale,
Mrs. E. S. Diuguid, Mrs. William
Barker, and Mrs. R. H. Hood.
ION KU. a WA. WM lat,
miff MRS. Pill WWII
• • • •
A group -f friends from the
First Chrisi'.an Church recently
visifed with Miss Emma Helm
who fs a patient at the Fuller
Gilliam Hospital in Mayfield.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Hendon of
Lcrusiville spent the- weekend--in-
Murray with his parents, Mr.




The Gladys McElrath Business
Women's Circle of the Woman's
Missionary Society of the Mem-
orial Baptist Church was held
on Tuesday, October 23, at 730
o'clock in the evening at the
home of Mrs. Mary Allbritten.
This was the first meeting of
the circle which has just been
formed under the able direction
of Mrs. Hugh McElrath who has
served as general president of
the Memorial WMS and been a
faithful worker in the church
for the past four years. She will
serve as advisor of the circle
which the members have named
in her honor.
Mrs. Thyra Crawford is the
program chairman and was in
charge of the Royal Service pro-
gram on the theme, "Sowing Be-
side All Waters." Mrs. Mary
Allbritten, Mrs. Claude Miller,
and Mrs. Ted Barnett presented
the devotion in the form of a
playlet.
The topics, "Three Worlds To-
day", "Three Inescapables in the
Gospel", and "Three Phases of
the Missionary Program", were
discussed by Mrs. A. B. Coyle,
Mrs. Mary Allbritten, Mrs. Ted
Barnett. and Mrs. Mahlon Frizefl.
Officers elected were Mrs.
Claude Miller, chairman; Mrs.
Mary Allbritten, co - chairman;
Mrs. Tbyrit .Cravderd, grogram;_
Mrs. Mahlon Rizell, secretary;
Mrs. Luther Nance, treasurer
and stewardship; Mrs. John Wa-
ters, mission study; Mrs. T e d
Barnett, young peoples represen-
tative; Mrs. ,f. H. Carer, publici-
ty and social; Mrs. Mavis Lovett,
community missions and prayer;
Mrs. McElrath, advisor.
During the social hour re-
--were---serred—by— the
hostess to the nine members, and
four visitors.
Otis Workman is a patient at I Mrs. Eugene Jones
the Murray Hospital.. Hostess For Meet
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Dean
Locke of Murray Route One are
the parents of a son, Kenny
Lynn, weighing seven pounds
four ounces, born on Saturday,
13, at the Murray Hos-
pital.
Of Hampton Circle
l The Olga Hampton Circle of
I the WMS of Sinking Spring
1 Baptist Church conducted its
monthly meeting recently in the
home of Mrs. Eugene Jones.
-'1'fie" program, "Sowing Beside
All Waters" was presented by ,
Mrs. Sonny Lockhart, Mrs. Bill
Collins. Mrs. Eugene Nance and
Mrs. Eugene Jones. It was closed
with a prayer by Miss LurlineAlpha Department Orr.
o Meet Saturday FollowInf --/tlw program, the
installation of officers was given
The Alpha Department of the by Mrs. Ruth McConnell. The
Muray Woman's Club will meet installation ended as the group
Saturday, October 27, at two- joined hands to sing "Take My
Life And Let It Be."
Refreshments for the eight
members present and one visitor,
were served by the hostess, Mrs.
Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. Kuhn
Preside At Meeting
Of Eastern Star
Murray Star chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star met
in regular session Tuesday, Oc-
tober 23, at seven-thirty o'clock
in the evening at the Masonic
Hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kuhn
served as worthy matron a n d
worthy patron respectively in
the absence of Mrs. Mildred Bell,
worthy matron, and Buel Stalls,
worthy patron.
The chapter was opened in
regular form and the flag was
presented by the marshall pro-
tein, Mrs. Nettie Klapp, and al-
legiance given. The minutes were
read and the usual business was
conducted.
Other pro-tern officers serving
were Mrs. Ruth Williams, as-
sociate matron; George Williams,
associate patron; Miss Ava Lee
Wilson, Adah; Mrs. Nell Rob-
bins, Esther; Mrs. Mildred Hol-
land, Martha; Mrs. Chettie Ship-
ley, Electa; Mrs. Connie Jones,
warder.
• Following the close of t h e
chapter a social hour was en-
joyed with refreshments being
served by Mr.. and Mrs. George
Williams.
Miss Gore Becomes
Bride Of Doris Rex
Hutson Recently
Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Gore of
Puryear, Tenn., announce the
marriage of their daughter, Verla
June, to Doris Rex Hutson, son
of Mr. and Mrs. lton J. Hutson,
of Buchanan, lennessee.
The wedding took place on
September 24. at 10:15 a. m. at
he First Methodist Church in
Holly Springs, Mississippi, with
Rev. Herman Smith officiating.
The couple was attended by
Miss Linda Littleton and Charles
Thomas.
The bride wore a white faille
sheath dress--with—white—acces-
sories. •
The bride is a senior at Pur-
year High School where she will
continue her studies.
Mr. Hutson is a graduate of
-the class of 1954 Hazel High
School. He is now employed with
the Mohawk Construction Com-
pany at Murray.
• • • •
The average Navy man retir-
ing after 20 years of service at
the age of 40 can look forward
to spending about 31 years in
retirement.
•
106, PHOOEY ON WOMEN
CHARLES W. THIERY, 10tron Oct 19, takes a walk with a little
nelg:lbor, Pamela Small, 2, in Belmont, Mass. Thiery, the nation's
oldest bachelor, attributes his longevity and good health to life-
long lack of In ..lrest in the feminine sex. He mid to be a 'Boston





The home of Mrs. Mac Thomas
Tarry on North Twelfth Street
was the scene of the meeting of
the Lydian Sunday School Class
of the First Baptist Church held
on Tuesday, Oct. 23, at seven-
thirty o'clock in the evening.
Mrs. Edgar Shirley who teach-
es the Foundational Su n d a y
School Class was the devotional
speaker for the evening. S h e
gave a most inspiring and chal-
lenging talk on the theme,
"Would You Dare To Be a Dan-
iel." Her scripture was from the
sixth chapter of Daniel.
The opening prayer was led by
Mrs. Lillie Earns Mrs. Tarry,
the president of the class, show-
ed a film outlining the duties
of the various officers of the
class.
Group I served refreshments
to the twenty-one members and
one visitor, Mrs. Shirley. Mrs.
Orvis Hendricks and Mrs. R. L.
Ward are captain and cp-captain
respectively of Group I.
• • • •
Russia. . .
(Continued from Page One)
reducing our armed forces by
over one million, he told the
Rotarians We also tried to get
the nations to stop testing atomic
bombs, he continued. An easy
check can be kept, he said, be-
cause science can tell when an
atomic explosion takes place
anywhere in the world.
Russia will do everything
necesary to safeguard interna-
tional peace and security," Strig-
anov told the large assemblege.
It all nations have mutual
respect for one another, sign
non-aggression pacts, do not in-
terfere with each other's internal
affairs, and carry on peaceful
trade, then a peaceful co-exis-
tence can be made possible, he
said.
Striganov concluded his talk
by saying that he wished that
a more correct appraisal could
be made of Russian efforts. All
effort today is being placed on
building up Russia internally, he
said. We want more schools.
hospitals, and peacetime use of
atomic energy.
Mr. Striganov had no com-
ments to make concerning the
activity now going on in Poland
and Hungary, in response to a
question.
He told one questioner that
Russia was against Eisenhower's
air inspection plan because it
would lead to an arms race. He
did not elaborate on this 'ques-
tion.
He told one questioner that
more contact between the people
of Russia and the United States
would lead to better relationship.
The first nine months of 1956
saw 3,000 American tourists in
Russia and 200 Russians in
America, he said.
In response to a question, he
said that Stalin was de-emphas-
ized because of the many mis-
takes that he had made.
Preceding the talk of Mr.
Striganov, the club heard V. Lo-
bachev who gave some general
Information concerning Russia.
He spoke of the great progress
made In Russia in the past forty
years. He said that efforts were
now being made to make life
happier and more plentiful in
Russia.
Mr. Lobachev was Introduced
by George Overbey and he in
turn introduced Mr. Striganov
and Mr. Oustinov. The members
of the embassy were invited to
WE SELL TO SELL AGAIN!
Guaranteed Auto's
JUST DROP BY AND SEE THESE FINE
USED CARS — YOU'LL LIKE 'EM
—*-
1955 CHEVROLETBel-Air V-8 with Power-Glide.
Really beautiful!
1954 CHEVROLET 4-door with Power-Glide, radio,
and heater. Extra nice!
1953 FORD 2-door with Extras including overdrive.
1952 FORD 4-door that is Extra Nice. A tip-top car.
1951 FORD Custom 2-door, Kentucky license.
1949 FORD 2-door, Real sharp!
1949 CHEVROLET 2-door with Kentucky license.
1952 CHEVROLET Pick-up.
YOU MAY BUY CHEAPER, BUT YOU CAN'T




Phone 682 E. Main
"Stop in today,--friends •










Wing away via a luxurious Pan American aipperl
• It's ence-les-a-lifetirn• kip her two/
• Poloce completely staffed with servants1
• Private bench—your ewe playgrounds!
• Limousin* and chauffeur at your disposal
• Tour at will—see all the eights!
SIMPLE TO 131111-1ASY TO wm
Just complete this jingle. Enter
as often u you wish. Contest
clues midnight, October 31. All
entries must be on official Con-
teat Blanks.
Oaf kle-Ndox is lk• fipmelkie
then !wows 'coca, k bums so ass
Fa sip et G•olf awl yes wit us
(mobs your last word Awoke wilt -•••.,
Here's why clean-burning NO-NOX gives
you many more miles of new-ear power!
HINTS TO HELP YOU WIWI
1. Mo-Nox 1:••••1 dean b•caus• Gulf
f • IINOVIt1 044/ "dirty.bcrrng toilAind"
found in ordinary pos.
2. No-Nos combats formation of car.
bon &apeman which -shrink- **gin*
3. No-Nos protticts your •npfri•,
beeps n•w.cor pc-sr intact for Wager.
4. Gulf No.Noit i.e hiph.octono tow
olin• Cot pros you mons r011•1 p.,
g0110. in short-trip dri•ing.
GET FREE ENTRY BLANKS TODAY.
Chig's Gulf Service
Sixth and Main Street
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Midway Motors
3 Miles South on Highway 641
MURRAY„ KENTUCKY
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I M PAW Ti lslT
'5001"
TONIGHT?
is a busy 
"You don t know that you're
"Why can't you arrange to 
- --
IP
last night to keep me from see-
, "All right," ahe -aid "But this ing 
you."
have lunch wheu I do?"- 
"You didn't want me to see yout-
unaware of it. And r did sum
them Every single, filthy one of r
them. That's what you've got to
do with the ones you have. Then
Anita's victims will be safe. Free.
None of them was a criminal."
"There was one who was. A
man named Stubby. Did you
ever meet him while you were
living with Anita?"
"Stubby? No, I don't remem-
ber ever hearing that name."
"He . . ."
"No. No, don't tell me what
he did! I don't want to know. If
he committed a real crime he
was the exception. Mostly Anita's
victims were men making fools
of themselves over her,"
_ "The only exceptions to that I
know of, Leone. are Stubby .
and you."
"You're taking for granted
that Anita was blackmailing me."
"Why else would you be inter-
ested in the tapes?" •
"I suppose I'm going to have
to tell you wile."
"I'm afraid so, Leone."
reception rcciti to et..ch an iro. 
now. She was no long:...r the cool, "Or you'll go to Oli
ver Bell."
• • 
pn.tkent eilz.*.:•.:.er. I was glad to 
calm, girl-executive. She was a "Yes."
a•se them go. Le5ne didr. t seem 
appealing youm lady "It's ironic. It's very ironic
to Ill .53 tiT.CM either, tillf I didn't 
in trouble. She sat looking at me, as you sha
ll see." She glanced at
'd :cues it with her. 
5' outing. I let her wait wiiile I lit her wrist 
watch. "III have to
I acid, "Leone, stretch a point 
a claret I didn't want. I hoped talk fast," 
she. said briskly.
• • she u get a little inure fr
ightened. "Don't interrupt me °Mess it's
absolutely nec•-!saary. I'd known
Anita for quite a while . . . at
the school, but I was surprised
when she invited me to share her
apartment I was lonely then,
and I was grateful to 'her, and
flattered. Later I found out that
she was using me.
"We got along fine together.
Actually, I didn't see much of
her and pretty soon, after Oliver
and I became interested in each
other, I saw practically nothing
of her. So we got along per-
fectly. And things went from bet-
ter to better for Oliver and me.
He proposed t‘i me, as you know,
on New Year's Eve and we
planned to he married a year
later."
Leone pmiled wryly. "N n t
very hoist y man. Oliver .
but worth waiting for. I couldn't
have _ been happier. Then one
O n
ight I came home unexpectedly
and found Anita playing hack
one of her more lurid tapes. I'd
never known what she was doing,
not even suspected. I was shock-
ed, paralyzed, but I finally got
the whole set-up. I even under-
stood why Anita wanted me to
live with her. She used me as no
sort of bodyguard. If any of her
victims began to play too rough,
she could use my possible arrival
as a threat, I was a kind of 57,
0
prise was genuine. Thdt meant "You're either try!ng to find 
sentee chaperone,
out who killed Anita or else .. "Oh, I was In a tine 
rage when
She paused and her eyes oar- 'I found out. I w
as practically on
rowed as she appraised me. "Or my way to the police 
when Anita
threw her bom b at me. She i
played a certain tape from heri
collection for me. It was a little!
tete-a-tete between her and Oli-
tc'Iy ana nave some iuncii.
sure if Sir: Bell knew about your
uncouth behavior...,"
"All right."
We made a date for lunch.
"Leone," I said, "I want the
tapes you have."
"I don t have them anymore. I
•bu.neci them"
The hour that Lc cne ari anged 
„,
111/ for us was late; the small restau-
rant on Fm- sixth-  off Maya-son
was nearly empty. Leone told the
waiter she wesn•t hungry, that
she would jug have a Du.bonnet
cocktail. I didn't feel in the mood
for food either, but I ordered
hunch that I should keep my
. strength at its maximum.
0
O 
The waiter went away.
O Leone said, "Why did you 
get









"Leone, I'm not going to an-
ewer any of your questions. I'm
not really tough, but Tin going
, 0 to pretend I am. Call 
this any
O ", nasty word you like, but if you
0 don't tell me the truth about
what I want to know. I'm going
• Leone."
to talk to Mr. Bell. About you,
"What makes you think he'd
spectacles opened wide. Her sur-
care ."
"Because . . . as of now . . .
he's going to marry you."
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word for three days. Classified ads are payable In advance.
lihone 526. See at Calloway
rinchester. Bob
ment. Rent part or all. Call 386-J
NOTICE skikument Works, Vester Orr, days 1625 nights.
guest Bobby  iwner West Main St., near col- •
Avton had as GOOD CLEAN Used Cars. See 'elite N4
C1
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Steely. Frank or call Gordon Bennett, whole-
uest of Darrell of retail. Trade-Rite Used
n Rayburn had Car Sales, Rosiclare, Ill. Phone
ingles Walfls. 151-W or 7-W. 027P
non were Boillo
It, and Robert FOR YOUR INSUAANCE needs
idurant had as contact Wayne Wilson, State
A. C. Davis, Farm Agent, phone 321. NI1C
Toni Hogan-
guest Auburn






Oakley had' intim Triple - Track combination
'. S. Lowery. storm-screen windows and doors,
is included Al 1goey Building Supplies. N26C
Ligon of May-
and Malcolm Monuments first class material
D. Gamble and granite, and marble, large selec-
Singer Sewing machine repre-
sentative- In Mum./ For salts,
service, repair o ot.ct Leon Hall,
















PROTECT YOUR HOME winter
mi summer with Alhom Alum-







SEE PAGE 4 & 5
•
FOR YOUR Fuller rirush needs




Month Marble de Granite Works
builders of fine memorials tor
over half century. Porter Wh..e,
Manager .Phone 121. N3C
IF YOUR CAR shimmies, weaves
or does not steer right, or wheels
out of balance, let us line it up
the. Bear way. Hendon's Service
Station, phone 1808. 029C
YOUR Photograph._ The Christ-
mas Gift that says, I am thawing
of you. Special offer each Satur-
day during October. One 11x14
photograph for only $5.95 at
Loves Studio, 503 Poplar. ITC
ONLY ONE Garage Door bears
his famous trade mark "Over-
head Door". See at Bucy Build-
og Supplies. N26C
.1(01 Rs \I
I • - -•-e• - 








WANTED to RENT EXPERIENCED Waitress. Day
- work. For information call 9140.
WANTED TO RENT. Nice two 026C
bedroom house. Phone 1372-R. ; -
rent. 027NC 
L3ERVICES OFFERW INote: don't have a house for
RUG CLEANING. Speciality Rug
and Wall Deterger Company.
Czeched Out Phone 25. 027C
PIA,NO TUNING and rebuilding.
Baldwin lactory trained. A. W.
Wheeler, 517 S. 3rd St., Mayfield,
Ky., phone 397-W. 027P
f:( IR SA I i
1948 2-ton CHEVROLET truck,
two speed axle Frank Kirkland,
,Coldwater. 028P
LAND TRANSFERS"
H. M. and Estella Searboroligh
to Willie and Opal Beane 118
acres $1.00.
Curtis Lee Ross et ux to Cit,'
of Murray lot, $i90 00
Randolph L. and Mabel Jean
Story to Billy Ralph and Jacque- 1
,4 line Armstrong, $1.00 - lot.
e••' --4•4' Dr. Ora K. Mason to Brandon
!VERA OSSO, the U. S. 
embasirlDill and wife Anna Dill $1.00 -
typist who was expelled frogs .
Czechoslovakia, sits solernniy
in auto after leaving plaite,,a;
New York's Idlewild airport •
The Czechs accused her of tra-
veling around the tuition wit.11.•
documents falsely identifying
her as a Czech citizen. The '




y KELLEY ROOS 
Dodd, Mead 1 (116 •••••L covaimiL$ pet by
 wiiihon and Audrey Kelley Roe.. 1956 by Ka/ley BOWL
by Elm natures aradkate.
• . . , CI-TATTER 27 want to wait ,toejle fe
w, weeks. ;
. i FONE so.ated surprised at you want to get Married now, 1
fri I-o my approaching her at the re- 
right away." ,
ceet ,on desk. "MY God," she 
said. "W he r'e '
"Leone," I said, "I've got to did you learn al
l this? Nobody ;
secik to you." knows!" 
I
She didn't answer for a mo- "Lis
ten some more, Leone ...''
I III • went. Her guard went up 1 ten 
"Are you with the pol..:..e . . .
. 3,10 said, "What 
do you want to no, you'd tell me if you we
re." ;
0 speak to me abou
t?" "I'll tell you th.s 
11111211 about
• "I think yo
u know." me uzfore we ge
t on ;i:scut you.•
"I know?" I'm i
n much worse trcuble than
"What was that you hit Me you a
re. That's why 1'm behav-
with. Leone? Hcneetly, snealtiag ing in 
such a . . . shall we say,
  up behind a irl like that! 
What an unlady-like way? Now. It
C 5 would me. Bell smog suchun. Wa






Bell had not yet told her about
0000 my conference with him. Perhaps
he hadn't the opportunity, per-
haps he meant not to tell her at
ce 1,. . g 1.hance to shock her some More,all. At any rate, it gave me a
and I used that chance.
couth behavior ?"
"I Con't or =oily have lunch," 
be.ause you had found something
She stopped l.alelng. She was in 
Anita s apartment . . . some
!coking beyond me and I turned tap
e recordings hidden in a lamp
to see what was so intriguing. I 
base. But you didn't get them
Immetdctely. I turned back De. ' all, 
Leone, did you know that?
teed ar.c1 Hankins .
.here were some more in another
• • comirs do...n a corridor to-• lamp. I got those."
• I cc oss the Al. tile fight 
was out of Leone
le
•
"I know all about it, Leone.
From his proposal to you last
New Year's Eve ... by telephone
• to yoet plans to be martin.--
_thus one, I lino.. you don't even
•
ea s .
"Yes," she said, her voice to*,
vehement. "Yes, really. • You
didn't think I'd keep those hor-
rible things. You know what was
Qn them. Anita Farrell was a
blackmailer. She was dreadful,
evil . I didn't even play all the
tapes I found. I burned them all."
"You just played them until
you found the one you wanted?
Then destroyed them all?"
"I don't think you should have
done that ... burned them. May-
be one of those blackmail victims
of Anita's killed her."
"Do you expect me to care who
killed Anita? I don't want to
see that person caught, pun-
ished . . ."
She broke off as the waiter ap-
proached us .vith our orders. He
did his job and scampered back
to his own interrupted ltinch.
Leone drank half of her Dubonnet
• in one gulp.
She said, "I wish that were a
double Martini.
"I'll buy you one."
"No, thanks. Hester . . . or
whatever sour name is . . .
"Call me Hester."
else that's just what you want
me to believe. Was Anita blatk-
mailing you?"
I didn't answer her.
"No, of course you wouldn't ver Bell."
admit it. But, believe me, Hes-
ter, it you were involved in any
of the c, 1 payed borer".
1 found the one I wanted, I'm
TOMORROW: A confession.
Ro-I ha e r 24 of "The
Mionde [heel Laultelisg."
_
Eurie C. and Doris Warren to
A. P. and Era H. Slaughter ex-
change of property - lot.
A. P. and Era H. Slaughter to
Eurie C. and Doris Warren, ex-
change of property - lot.
' DIMS
$400 MONTHLY
apart Time - No Selling
National company will select
a reliable man, age unimpott-
ant. to refill and collect money
from our 5-cent automatic
dispensers, vending a product
advertise6 on TV, radio and
magazines in this area: to
qualify you must have good
references, car, and $640 cash
available immediately for in-
ventiriry and equipment. De-
,n.'.91.111g-6, to 8 hours per weelc,..
income will net up to $400
monthly. More for full time.
Company will allow applicant
selected liberal financial as-
sistance for expansion. For
interview with regional direc-
tor. Write, including phone
numbor, to Box kikmi:!e.f. 32-B. I
NANCY
t
CROSSWORD • PUZZLE 
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 \ HAD IT SO GOGJff-
&JT L(YvERBunliKff ) OPEN TH' 4DOW!!
DONE MISSED 65 THAR'S TWO MORE., ,
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SIG PAY HIKE
STANTON, Calif 4/1 -George
Karcher offered to be ths city's
public, relations man for $1 a
year hat city- council dis-
aeree'T Karcher took the job
after the council fhlsed-Kli pay I






















* THIS AD *
-,FFICE OPENS 6'00 IT'S YOUR DRIVE-IN
STARTS 6:45 MOVIE GUIDE for
Calloway C&Inty's Year
'Round Drive-In Oct. 26th thru Nov. 1








•si sun ASTMS NMI!
•••••••••umm- •••mmr•Nramamiallieb
SUNDAY-MONDAY




CAN YOU TAKE IT?
For Our Big
KOSTUME KONTEST








6 MONTHS FREE PASS TO THE WINNER
WHO WILL BE JUDGED BY THE AUDIENCE
-PRICE CHANGE EFFECTIVE SUN. Oct. ZS






















TIIE LEDGER & TIMES
j NEW 'TITO GOVERNMENT' IN CONTROL OF POLAND
THE NEW "Tito politburo" of tte Polish Workers party, or Communist party, is shown (right) re-
ceiving workers and youth delegates in Warsaw. Politburo members arum left) are Edward Oc-
hab, former first secretary of the party, replaced in that office but still a politburo member: Wlady-
slaw Gomulka, successor to Ochab as first secretary; Premier Josef Cyrankiewicz: A. Zawadzki.
Sacked was Marshal Konstantin Rokussovsky, who headed armed forces. /international Radiophoto./
•• • V •• • -"'"
A MASSED throng of workers meet in front of the Zeran plant in Warsaw In support og Wlady-
slaw Goreitilka, suss...ssor to Edward Ochab as first secretary of the Polish workers party.SFaillar
-nass meetings were held elsewhere in Poland in support of the regime. (basely:dismal Radloplmi•
ANTIQUE AUTO SMASHED
DAYTON, Ohio el —Robert
Thompson learned a 16-year-old
girl had stolen his recently pur-
chased 1916 Ford and sold it to
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a -s - /ZUSTRIA. HUNGARY .'
,
CZKNOSLOVAIC1A may follow Poland In repunLattng Moscow rule
behind the Iron Curtain, according to secret U. S. intelligence re-
ports. This map showing Yugoslavia. the first "defector." and Po-
land and Czechoslovakia set apart, makes iron Curtain look holey.
a.




United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW CARS IN DEMAND are very much in demand in
Hollywaiad. Edward A Hamilton;
HOLLYWOOD a.t'' — New cars 45. told police his new 1957
— Chevrolet was stolen Tuesday
autoless than three hours after hesmashed up the rare antique
before Thompson could rescue it. Purchased
•
NEW YORK UP - The log cab-
in has a way. Of hslping people
to fame Look at Abraham Lin-
coln and William Henry Harrison.
Or, Jaye P. Morgan and Lynn
Dollar.
Mary Lee Settle, a model turned
novelist, hopes its magic also
works for ker.
- "At least to - help me to the
best-seller list," said Miss Settle
a fleeted hillbilly whoseate-
cently published historical
"0 Beulah Land," brought ',Lye
reviews from the critics.
Miss Settle, 38, toies aiLAK
writing in a setting right ofiir-or
pioneer days-a log cabin built in
1830 and located in an isolated
section of the hills about 12 miles
from her native Charleston, .W.
Va.
-Lincoln was born in a log
cabin in Kentucky. Miss Morgan,
a singer in one in Colorado; Miss
Dollar of a certain famous quiz China.
show, in North Dakota. And Har- Prime Minister Hussein Sha-
rison won his way into the White heed Suhra•vardy of Pakistan.





By CHARLES M. McCANN
United Press Staff Correspondent
Communist China and Soviet
Russia are strengthening thsir
positions in East Asia while
the Western Allies worry oser
the Middle East.
The Reds are seeking actsvel)
to make friends and extend the
"neutralist" movement.
It looks as if they are making
considerable progress.
Half a dozen countries. some
'of them most important in the
lAsian defense picture, are al-
1 fected.
Prime Minister Mohammed
:Daud of Afghanistan, the buffer
nation between the Soviet Uniiin
und Pakistan, arrived in Moscow
last Wednesday.
Nepal Premier In China
Prime Minister Tank Prasad
Acharya of Nepal, which lies
between China and India. is
now in Peiping on a visit to
Red Chinese Premier Chou En-
lat.
Miss Settle and I iatitei about
,ons for her -log cabin living
when I recently was in our native
state.
"I guess this was inevitable."
said the novelist, a tall beautiful
brunette who resembles the ac-
tress, Patricia Neal.
"To write, you have to have
escape . . I've found it here.
Except for the darned telephone."
The two-room cabin is in a rus-
tic setting, but he has been made
as modern inside. as a 1956 ranch
Qua.
Mary Lee Settle already ha*
two eonteritporary novels behind
f her. Her TO Beulah Land" is the
first of a panel of four historical
works about what once was West-
ern Virginia.
Her latest work gets its title
from an old time Methodist hymn.
-I come from a long line 01
, preachers," she said.
Joins British waai
The novelist was educated at
!which is a member of both the
I Middle Eastern and Southeast
I Asian alliances against Commu-nist aggression, arrived in Peip-
ing last Thursday on a visit to
Chou.
Chou To Visit Nehru
It has been announced that
Chou will visit Prime Minister
Jawaharlal Nehru of India and
King Suramarit of the Indonesian
state of Cambodia next month.
Red Chinese Pres:dent Mau
Tsetung is to visit Indonesia,
probably within the next few
weeks.
It has even been made known
that the atheistic Chinese Reds
is ill send a delegation to Nepal
to attend a big world Buddhist
congress which opens there Nov.
IS.
President Sukarno of Indo-
nesia, a leading neutralist, has '
i just returned home from a long
• tour of Communist countries in-
cluding bob Russia and Red
Sweetbria:• and had a
brief fling al modelin- and acting
in New Y. et World War
11. In 1942. he joins-I the British
Wag, and udr:a_, hr 13-year stay
Newton. British p ,et and author.
After the war she was British
Icorrespondent for a couple of U.S.
magazines.
But a year sss she chucked all
. her assignments and went to work
on her nose!. She figures it will
take anothea seven years to com-
plete the four works.
Ironically, she did her research
on early Virg !ilia- history at the--
British museum. "Well," she ex- t'
plained.,_"thea, kept pretty good
notes on us irlthe Revolutionary
days."
Miss Settle said rhe knew her
log cabin life won* lead to a lot
of comment. "I theft mind being
called a hill-billy -for ridge run-
ner," she laughed. "But if anyone
says next thing, I'll be making
moonshine. tell 'em I don't have
the time."
Some Oppose Reds
There, are a few places where
the Communists are not meeting
any encouragement in their cam-
paign of penetration.
The governments of Malaya
and Singapore, newly given their
independence by Great Britain.
are actively fighting Commu-
nism.
Thailand, a member if the
Southeast Asian alliance, is 'deaf
to Communist lures.
In Southern Viet Nam in Indo-
Also Running
EDWARD K. MEADOR, 71, Bos-
ton Back Bay publisher, is the
Greenback party's candidate
for vice president, and he ad-
vocates abolishment of income
taxes, the right of the govern-
ment to print money at will to
pay expenses. (international)
'
china, lk new American - style
constitution is to be proclaimed
Thursday. This state. made an
. independent republic when North
Viet Nam went to the Com-
munists after the Indochina War,
, is an anti-Communist strong
point. The Reds seem to have
given up any hope that they
can take it by force or win
it through a rigged "unifying"
election.
Trouble At Home
It is true also that "neutralist"
Sukarno of Indonesia is having
trouble at home as the result
of his long visit behind the Iron
and Bamboo curtains.
Contract Tale
RANDALL CREMER, former vice
president of the Frederick
Snare corporation, is shown as
he appeared before the House
government operations commit-
tea in Washington, where he
said the arm had to prove it
was a Republican supporter be-
fore It gut a government con-
tract in 1954_ The contract was r 
the 143,000,000 expansion of a
nickel plant In Cuba. He said
the Snare firm did two other
jobs on the nickel plant under
previous adminletrathms. and.
''No one ever asked whether
Ire were Republicans or Demo-
crats. They had a job to do and




You Will Want A Home
Built In
CIRCARAMA
featuring . . . .
... A Neighborhood Playground,
This special feature of Circarama has more
than two acres of playing space. Swings, sand
pits and other playground equipment will be
installed by the owner and developer. Notice
the two paved walks which provide access for
ski the home owners and their children in the
subdivision. No street is on any side of it, in-
suring complete safety from road hazards.
Ultra-modern Streets
'Which are below the level of the lots to
provide 'adequate drainage and the absolute
in beauty. A six inch water line has already
been installed under the streets, which will
be paved in the spring.
... Zoned Lots,
Each home built in Circarama must con-
form to lot restrictions, that is, the homes
may not encroach upon the lot next to it, must
be forty-five feet or more from- the street, and
at least ten feet from the side property lines.
... Exclusive Homesites,
Circarama is being opened on a restricted
basis. Only Modern brick or stone houses may
be erected. Guaranteed titles given to the lots,
surveyed down to the one-tenth of an inch.
This modern subdivision will have no equal
even in the large metropolitan areas.
• • • and. Murray's Most Desirable Location
Churches, schools, a neighborhood shop-
ping district are all nearby Circarama. Only
six blocks from the heart of Murray's down-
town section! Yet, it is far enough from the
• 
 '
congested areas to provide an "open spaces"
atmosphere.
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